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THE
OED/CA TED TO THE BLACK FACTS FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FINO THEIR
WAY TO FREEDOM.

'
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT NEWSPAPER

••

•
f

Editorial:

•c

All peoples of African decent, whether they live in North of South An1erica. the
Caribbean, or in any other part of the world are Africans and bdong to the African
nation.
·
It must be understood that liberation movements in Africa, the struggles of Bla ck
Power in An1erica , or in any other part of the world, can only find consun1ation in the
political unification of Africa, the home of the Black 1na n and people of African
decent.
Kwa1ne Nkrumah
The highest cxprcssion of Black Power is Pan-Africanism .
•

Stokely Car111ichacl

,

,

As Black people in A1nerica we arc an African peopk, there is no question.
Thl· HILLTOP this week has dccided to take an 1deological stand. And that
ideology is Pan-Africanis1n. For w..: have come to r1.•ahze, because histor) dictat1.·s to
us. that · in ordl'r for Black p1.•opk in America 10 survi\·1.· and develop culturally,
politically. and 1.·conomh:ally we must hl•g.in to onwni1c, program. and plan fron1 the
rerspc1.·tiv1.· that w1.· arc Africans :.ind not Americans.
We rcali1e that this position will shot:k. sadden. and ~nfuriat1.· nrnny of our dl'ar
hroth1.·rs and sisters. but Wt' also n'll1l'tl1ber that 1nany of us responded with the san11.•
emoti ons when wt' were first told that we v.1.·r1.• Black. Th1.•n•fore. \\ e writ1.· today not
to deal wi1 h cmotion<il reactions but with scil'ntific reality . Fo1 thcrl' is a grl'at truth
gap betwe1.•n thl' suh.kl'livl' wish and thl' obj1.•ctivc reality.
Thl' objcctiVl' n.:ality 111 /\n1eric<i tod<1y r1.·v1.•als that thl' probk1ns which confront
Black -; 111 /\111l·rica can bl' plac1.•tl 1n four 1na.ior ca ta goril'S. W1.• suffl'r from racisn1.

political sybjugation, culturally degradation, and econon1ic exploitation at thl' hands
of, the white man. Th1.•reforc. as far as survival and developn1ent an• concl·rned
reasoning scientifically it is apparent that th1.' basic interests of Blacks in Amcrka are
not only conflict but in many instances arc dialectically opposed to till' interest of the
wider An1erican so'Ciety.
•
Now if you accept the abov1.· prin1isc and condusion. which n1ost Black 1woplt: do. '
then there is no question about who we will have to fight in order to surviVl' and
(l\.'velop - the A1nerican system which is supported and perpetuated by the vast
,
nlajority of Americans. Thcn·forc, for Yl'ars now Bla ck pcoplc have heen in the
paradoxical position of fighting to intcrgratc with their historical oppressors .ind
fighting to µain cntrancl.' into the v..:ry system which oppl'l·sscs and 1.•xploits thc1n. As a
n·sult some of our most sinccn· lt'aders and move1nents have floundered around in a
world of ncgro confusion until they dkd because the~ la1.·k1.·d a dear .ideologi1.·al
direction.
The idcology of P.in-Afril:anism dir1.·cts us ulti111.1tl'IY toward t h1.• political and
socialistic unification of th1..• Afr11.:an cont inl'nt and p1.·opk of Al nt:an an1.·est """.Now 111
taking this position it dot·s not mean that \\'l' will ht· sponsorinµ a 111ov1.·nw;11 to tal..1.·
~5 million Blacks back lo Afrka. because at this 1iJlh' su1.·h .1 llh>Vl' would b1.·
in1pra<;tical. but it docs 1111.·an as Marcus G.HVL'Y said S<>llll' Yl'ars ago thal the gr1.·all'St
goal lo which :.iny pl'opk 1.·an aspin· is ationhood and :.i stat1.· l!0\'1.'rnrnl'nt of thl'ir
own.
For hist or} off'l·rs us no instan1.·l' of a Wl':.J.k ~•nd unorgJni11.·d racl' living hJppily and
devl'!opinµ u111.kr a strong and oppressive r:.ice. Witho ut qul·stion 1.' Vl'llt uall~ thc wl'ah.1.·r
race _is suhjugatcd, cxploit1.·d. anti if l'\'L'ryt hing l'lsc fails l'Xll'nninat1.•tl. Consequent I~.
j
if Blacl.. Pl'Ot>k in J\1t1l'ril'a limit their ft1turc to A111eril:a then 1!11.· v. llav1.· no futun· .
,\11 Pan-/\l1icanism i..:alls for is an t•_xpansi.on ~)tour pl·rspecttv1.· on 11 11.· struµµk to ;1

'

•

heek launches program to ·
make Howard number One ·
by Rober! "The Bla ck" Ta ylor
I h l'
l! n i v c r s 1 t y
ad 1111n1st r:.i t ion i<; presently
laying thl· foundalion for a
tL'n-year dl·vclop1nent progra1n
which will redec1n Howard
University as the "principal
Black institution in the country"
a nd establish it as a
··fount ainh ead for Bla ck
ed ucation."

Concerning ht'> ad1111n1s1rat1vc
n·organi1at ions and t Ill' pr1.·s1.·ncc
or <;tudcnts on UnlVl'fSity
co1n1nil tc1.·s. Prr~Hknt Cheek
contend1.·d. "now w1.• have a
nrnchinery whereby t h1.· tacult)
input •and th1.· student input can
have a din•ct impact on th1.•
everyday operations or thl'
University,"
He felt that this input could
be used constructively toward

•
Cheek discusses program ivith HI!./. TOP editor. Taylor
This was the jist of a recent
th e accomplis.h1nent of the
H I LLTOP interview wit~1 University's progra1n objectives
for the future, among which
President Ja1nes E. Cheek.
Th~
Pr esident elaborated included , substantial
upon n1any of his planned improvement of administra tive
fProgran1s and took special note efficiency, accelleration or'.•the
of rnany of the accomplishments · building progra111, development
that his administration has of a University-wide audio-visual
,communications system, center
already atthieved.
Top among these t he for urban studies and research,
president fe lt was student and land acquisition to devei't.lf'
faculty representation of the Howard into a "multtlde
board of tru stees, the campus''
university,
reorganization of t he central st ren gthe n ing of th e
administration, and the intercollegiate athletic program,
establishment of the schools of and development of formal
business, educatio n , and cooperative relationships with
communicatio n.
universities in Africa and the

Carribb1.·an.
Chct'k also reveakd that the
Un1vl'rsit~
was now 1n the
process of putting together "th1.·
n1.•ccssary foundation for the
crl'ation of an instilUt l' for
a d v a n c c s t u d i es i n t h l'
humanities which will have a
spc1..·ific funct.ion on the culture.
tradition, etc .. of Black p1.•oplc."
In response to a question
Check added, however. that this
concentration in the hu1nanitics
anti socia I scienc1.·s wquld not
take place to t h1.· ncgkct of the
natural sciences.
Check stated that all ol tl1eSl'
progra ins were to go a long. way
toward ··redefining. t h l'
long-range character ol I h1.'
University.
''Therefon·. Howard in the
f ut ure
w i II
c 111 p h a s i / c
· pr ofessio na I <1 nd g:raduate
education." ·
President Check was then
asked to give his views on t h1.•
current attempts to phase or
merge out of cxis tan ce
prcdon1inately Black colleges
and uniycrsities. He rl'sponded,
" I have always contended and
will continue that if intergration
is defined and executed as the
1naintenance of education under
whit e asupices · a·nd the
dest ruction of e<lucation under
Black auspices, then intergration
is another way of saying white
supremacy."
"T her efore, the Black
colleges have to be preserved in
order to maintain the Black
presence 1n American higher
{Continued on page 2)
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Daly and HUSA
ready to work

by Larry D . Cole man
Till' ho1.11.·ymoon p1.·riod is
ovcr. Soon all of th1.· rumors and
run1or-sprcaders will surface. and
vcrn1in and p1.•stiknce will covl·r
the ca mrus. Or so many
··astute" politicJI V1.'ll'r:tns and
ohsl·rvers maintain. Man y hav1.·
cried "<1 Sandy Daly is too w1.·ak:
the se nate will crush hi111 !" YL'I,
after interviewing. SanJy Daly.
Pr esident of l he Boward
University Stulknt Association.
I beg Io differ. The brother is
b r i g h t , c a g c r , so ber. and
resilient. Think not. my fellow
villains. lhal he is a pushover. for
shoe" shall surl'ly be yours. In
my ,opinion. and 1 am cogni1.ant
oft 111.· fact that 1 am r.utting my
neck on t h1.· Ii ne, if II USA is to
fall. it will not b1.· the fault tif
Sand}
Daly.
\Vhen asked,
"Where is H USA going and how
will it get where it wants to go?"
the hrol her responded, ."H USA
will gl't where it wants to go
only by r1.•ally becoming
involved in political decisions
that J)light affect Black people.
By a~tually doing work with
Black people ... H USA is going
when' all Bla ck people n1usl
eventually go."
When asked, "What lessons
has HU SA learned from the
summer, and how can what
happened last year be averted?"
Sandy rapped, "During the
summer, I was fo rt unate enough'
to work with quite a fe~ people
on campus who all had different
objectives in mind. I was rather
surprised and dissatisfied at the
so-called brothers who are so
narrow and individualistic that
working together is something
very remote in theu minds. In

1rying to :1v1.·rt t h1.· l'robkms 01
past st tHknt µove rnmenLs. 1
hope that th1.· sa111c pt•opk h;in:
ll'a l'IH'd a ksslll1 uv1.·1 t Ill'
sumnH·r. 1 hope that as a rt·sult
or this ksson. they nug.ht sin1pl~
discard any Ill l1.•t•1ings that
'might have g.onl' to nttll'I'
broth1.·rs on this campus. And.
instc4.ld, work ;1s one huge. siqµ)c
entity to produce
ratlH'r than to
\
destruct."
'
~

I '\ l llII i:-'~ ·-

-

.,_..

f) ,1 /. )

Sandy, when asked what kind
of · scnute he expected, rapped.
"This year. 1 anticipate""?! very
open senate. I think that thr
senate will judge me fairly, will
judge the actions of the entire
student association not by what
they say th ey' ll do but by what
they'll actually do. I'd like to
caution the members of the
senate who are inclined to seek
the spotlight, and who'd rather
talk than work."
On the sincerity of Cheek.
San dy states, " I think President
,Cheek is willing to work, in fact ,
is working for Black students on
this campus. and, from the
(Conti[7ued on _pa_fe, 3)
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govt. can't do for students''

By Theola Miller

Univ. Opening &Attica Rally
~

1fJdt 1t4etfJ1tU e1ed &

aetUut

¥-?

An example of such programs is
opportunities in various fields.
Dormitory
Cultural
All major professional the
Program, which is intended to
organizations and professional
rhetoric -- some of it meaningful ;
by Kathleen Wills
stimulate
students
intellectµally
schools will be repn:~sentcd.
Brothers represe nting various
and
socially
as
well
as
bring
"There is nothing that the
self-help
groups
L ast
Friday
afternoon community
student government cannot do a bout cultural enlightenment. Howard
the
crowd
of
•
students
witnessed reminded
Another
program
is
the
for students" declared Flanagan.
another political rally in front of approximately 300 of t heir
Social
Activity
Program.
Its
He further added that any
Douglass Hall. This one designed commitment to Bla ck people
purpose
is
to
bring
problems which students may
to f onnally open the University and of the tragedy of 'Attica.
have can be handled by their ent ertainment on Campus and and to protest the slayings of the Son1e of the orga nizations
student govern mc nt or ref erred the proceeds will provide funds
directly to Or. Cheek, if for Freedman Hospital patients
necessary. " There has not been and for scholarships and loans
one time where I have cttlled Dr. for students. Also plans arc to
Cheek and h e has
not seek revision of the Liberal Arts
responded", " Many things Dr. curriculum suc h as eli1ninating
Cheek is not aware of and o nly the language requirem ents and
thru stude nt input and pressure instituting courses whic h would
can he become aware of the aid students once they leave the
Ff,ANAGAN
pro blems students encounter as university.
Beginning with this past
The Alfreda and Wanda trust
a result of an in1competent
summt!r. Flanagan 's Campaign
staff", Flanagan stated. He Fund and the Bla ck Inmates
rledge to JCt In the inferesl Of
further continued that some program also •deserve ho norable
lhe student body have already type of criteria in selecting mention; however in order to do
been fulfilled. The maj or adn1inistration personel should justice to
all
the
projcl'.:t s accon1pJishcd were the be established whic h would progra1ns and special projects, a
Knox Photo
o rganiza tio n of a scholarship eliminate those ,persons limited specific outline will be presented Do ug Moore speaks at rally
bro thers at Attica St ate Prison . represenred were The Bla ck
information directory and
in perspective and who have no in a future HILLTOP issut.! in
Charles Hall, HU SA Vi ce United Front, UJ AMAA , The
planning for a career conference.
commitment . t o making Howard order to help sutdcnts select President , acting in the absence Congress of African People, The
The scholarship information
Peoples
·Nationalist
a black institution.
those activities they will be of President
Sandy
Daley , African
book,. which will be ready during
In an l!ffort to bring LASC to interested in . .
expressed his anger and 'dismay Party , The Black Pantht.!r Part y ;
the first week of October
.
' the students, dormitory councils
Flanagan also promised to
the Bla ck Jaguars and The Black
contai ns information on all arc being established. Flanagan make an effort to c lose the at President Cheek's failure to Vanguard.
address the cam pus community.
orga ni :t.a tion s dist r ibuting
1nade it clear that the J o rn1ito ry traditional gap between LASC
Arthur Jones o f UJ AMAA
" When any administrator
financial aid in the form of
co uncils as well as ot her and HUSA withoutinhiswords, neglec ts his duty , it is the· job of gave one of the best received
grants, loans and scholarships.
comn1ittics will co nsist of the "getting hung up in a you r
e lected
government addresses in which he told the
According t o Flanagan , the
" average" student rather than bureaucracy which hinders officials to step in. In this case , crowd of the ir tre1ne ndous
hook, whic h received high
politi c al · personalities and " HUSA from n1aking positive on
a
day
of
traditional potential as nation builders and
ratings fro m Mrs. Clairborne,
student govern 1nent cliques.
decisions in the t ime of cr\,sis.
importance .to the Howard leaders. " There's no do ubt ...
Directo r of Financial Aid and
Many other programs are
All in all, this year seems to University campus - a day upon that once you have collec tivized
Dean Anderso n , is the first of its
being initiated by LASC this be a good one for LASC . Of which the university is launched your tale nts. your e nergies. a nd
kind.
yea r and f-l anaga n feels that it course, it wi1l be up to the into a desired course of action your skills, you have a power
T he career conference will be
would be to all students students to see to it that for the future - your president is potential that far e xceeds mere '
dcsigneq to enl ighten students to
advcyitage to check into them. everything functions properly. absent."
ccoincidence. It is you as a
·
em pl oyme nt a n d career
In answer to the criticism student group w ho d n set the
directed
towards
President trend ... that will rc1no ve ...
C h eek,
Clarence
H unter, disease, poverty, ignorance, war
Director of Public Relat ions, and racism from our midst."
Brother Dahomey of t h1.·
later stated in a brief interview
People's
Nationalist
that no formal opening of the African
By Theola Miller
Board," Martin stated. He a lso University had in- actua lity been Party echot.!d the sentin1ent.
belil!ves ·that, from his vantage planned. "It was inadvertently chastizing the audient.:e for its
" l believe, foolishly perhaps
point, he would be better able to included in the calendar ... the inaction and apat hy . "You have
but sincerely, that this is the
aid in helping' to make Howard President plans a . series of the minds. the opportunity to
most important office open to
the Black IQt ellectual Center.
meetings this school year to t ake to the African continent
s tud e nts 1n this University
In addition, Martin is in a discuss
the future of the the greates t techno logical wave
com munity," stated Martin
positio n, to take student University with various parts of in history . Yet. yo u bullshit."
Bo 1de n o f his position as
Addressing hi1nsc lf to the
problt::1ns i that merit attention the Unive rsity con1munity." No
undergrad ua t c St udc nt Trustee.
directly to the Board.
dates for any of the meetings Atti ca incident. Major Merrit of
Tht.! ~ 1 yea r o ld senior from
the Co ngress of African People
There has not yet been a have as yet been set.
llampt on, Virginia , perceives his
Board meeting but , of the si x
Hall took the opportunity to stated that " .. . the murder o f 33
role as a voice of the students
. BO/, TON
committees of the Board, Martin briefly outline HUSA's course of Bla ck men September 13 , 197 1
"Students don't understand has been assigned t o that of action for the co ming year. is just anot her cxan1ple of
;ind a mediator be tween students
the dutit.!s and Student Affairs.
a nd the Board of Trustees. what
which he described, simple. as genocide against all Black people
1lowevcr, he added that he did responsibilities of a member of
one
of
" resistance"
and .. . what happened at Att ica is
Martin
refused
to
really
o
ut
not consider himself an the Board arc ; therefore I aim to
" protest" and to call upon another example of what is
line
his
plans
for
the
school
year,
authority o n stude nt prob le ms naake it perfectly clear what it
st udent support in erradicating happening every day ... " He
rea)SO
ning
that
t
o
do
so
would
be
an d therefo re plans to work in m e an s t o have a student
ca mpus proble1ns - drug traffic. added ; w hen you start thinking
conjunc tion with the Student representative and what his like "a militani telling 'the man ' and
abuse '
''inadeq uate" that ~u have had enough of '
what
he's
going
to
do
t
o
him
beCouncil
presidents of limitations are ," stated the
enough
of
courses, racist instructors, and oppression
fore
he
does
it"
.
"
l
would
rather
undergraduate schools. using political science major.
administrative disorganization. brutality and aggression ... yo u
sc~
my
plans
in
action
first
,
I
them as a rese a rch and
" One of ;I the things l would
The second half of the rally, are taking your first step to
don't
want
to
give
the
administra~ ·
inf or n1a ti on base.
'like to see done is to have the
'sponsored
by · t he Politi cal Attica."
tion
t
ime
to
prepare
a
defense,."
B oard o f , Trustee members
The speeches got longi:r on
Science Societ y, · was largely
·
Mart in feels that the office of interviewed by the Hilltop in n1y he said.
St udcnt Trustee is one of the efforts to bring about greater
most misunderstood offices of co n1 municat ion between the
student politics.
student community and the

"Too long we have operated
behind closed doors ; this year
we will be committed to making
Liberal Arts Student Council
open to all the people", assured
LASC 's Pr esident, Lamont
Flanagan.

New student trustee: A ction - then words

.

Question : Where can you find ...
• Ima mu Amiri Baraka 's latest play·
• A book on Bantu linguistics
•

• The·speeches of Malcolm X
• Carter G. Woodson on "miseducati~n" ·

all in one place
Answer:
_- - =::::::::-~-;.-.

~--

DRUM &
·sPEl.R

,. BOOKSTORE
1371 Fairmont St., N.W., Wash., D.C. 20009
•

(202) 234-2883 or 84
.. We also have books on Black history, literature, economics,
politics and culture plus the Black magazines and newspapers

you should

(

reading.
. .

Cheek

manner in whic h it offcrs and
Continued f rom page I
.Promises housing, and that he
had already authorized the
education," Cheek concluded.
co n st ru ction of additional
On issues closer to ho1ne dormitories.
President Cheek was asked about
It was at this point that the
the appa rent increase in the president raised his concept of
number of white students on developing Ho wjird into a
campus this year and if that was "multiple campus" university as
in keeping with his idea of a opposed to a single campus
Black university. Cheek replied university. He mentioned t hat
that the increase in white there will be a campus out in
. students was accidental in the Beltsville, Maryland on the land
sense t hat the University · does the U niversity recently acquired
not ask for' racial identification. fro1n the government and that
"But", he added, "it is clear the University was looking for
to m e that until we have. a much land in the District on which it
more equitable sit uation in t his could locate some o f its
country in tern1s of · the , programs which could not be
e du cationa l opportun it ies · adequately accomodated on
available to Black students that campus.
ou r primary m1ss1on and
responsibility is to provide
On the upcoming academic
educational opportunities fo r
year Cheek said that he could
Black stud ent s."
On housing situation Cheek not predict disruptions since
declared that . the University .Black students are in a state of
would have to control better the unrest simply because t hey are

Black , however he told what he
would like to see ha-ppen this
academic year, " What I would
like to see this year is a real
serious, I mean real serious, no
jiving, effort on the part o f
s tud e nt s , faculty , and
administration to come together
and work hard at all . of t he
problems that we have."
"So that when sevent y-one .
ends we can sec some solid
achievements t hat everybody
worked to bring about.
O ne of the last questions
asked the president concerned
the speculations in some
quarters that he would soon
leave Ho ward Universify and
move on to bigger and better
t hing.s. His emphatic response :
" There is nothing bigger and
better than where am now. l
don't know of an hing on eart h
that could be
o re impo rtant
than what I'
doing now and
those who sa otherwise play
Howard cheap! "

•

•

'
-
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-N ew African Studies Program

wants ·YOU
by Zeke Mobley

By Shirley Washington

..

The African Studies ' an d
Research Program was started in
1954 by Professors Frazier,
Logan , Reyner and Watkins as
an interdepartmental program
within
the Graduate School of
.,
Howard University.
It was financed by T he ford
Foundation until 1962.
In 1965, it combined with
the African Languagt:: and Area
Center. which was then financed
by the U.S. Office of Education
and directed by Dr. Watson , to
form
the interdisciplinary
program we know today, under
white director Charles Frantz.
When the prooram
began, it
t'-"
he use of only one floor of
had t
the antiqua ted structure that
houses it today. Gradually the
department expanded t-0 include
the whole building, which is no
longer adequate.
·
·
·s era of Black awareness
In thl
and with Dr. P. C h ike Onwauchi ,
a dynamic new director, the
. ·~ o nly
w beoinni'ng
I:>'
110
Progran1 .,
to get the kind of attention it
deserves.
The first thing Dr. Onwauchi
. It t h e program nee d e d was
Ie
.
d
kadequate h n·at h 1ng an wor 1ng
" for h ot h facu ty•an d sta ff .
1
Spac ~
· , b e1ng
·
n1vers1ty
a
Howard U

1

.

leading university in the
educative process of Black
Pf.eople, naturally was one of the
irst schools devoted to the
~erious study of Africa and
Howard has produced man y
great schola!S in the field. Yet,
until recently, this program has
been one of the 1nost ncgkcted
o n the campus.

house the new offices of that people. African Studies n1ust
department. ·
' constantly reflect the objectives
The Amani Rinl' <ind Pist ol
~r.
Onwauchi sees tl')y and the true posture that Black.· Club (ARPC) is u llniquc
1
u t1mate objective of the people have collectively, not organizut ion on
ll oward'~
program as a revitalizing force individually, designed."
campus. The reason is t wof()ld:
for · Black people the world over.
The prognim. therefore, will F lfSt,
'
· rrov1des
·
ll
knowkdgahlc
and believes that the progran1 move 1n u Pan African and sportsmanlikl' use of
must always be relevant to then1. perspective. articulating the r·irearms anc'.
I ' scconclly, it gives
" The ·ideological position of universal identity of the African students an invaltrnhk skill.
th e program must be 1n peoples, identifyino~ thc1·r
Hard lv more tl1a11 a \' l'~ir <ild
~
~
con11non probh!1ns. and enabling the rifle. club lw s 60 ,;1t·111he1s:
tl11.:rcby the building of "·• world
..'~. 4 o f w h o Ill u n' n:gu lnr
in which African people can live
participants on thl' firing line.
as hurnan beings among fellow
Tlw A RPC is in l'vcr) scnSl' a
human beings of all colors.
·student org.a ni7cd and con trolkd
~
Since he became t he Director
o rganization. ll o ward st udl'nt s
of African Studies last year, Dr.
even play a rnk on !ht•
Onwauchi has been actively
inst ruction lt:!vcl.
seeking talented staff and
In LHlkr lo l'ncoura{!c till"
faculty to aid hi1n. fo'or instance.
Sisters in '' hoSl' inll'rcst i1 ma~
this semester Leon G. Dumas.
bl' to jo1 n t 1w 1ii.k ;1 nd Pi~I ol
distinguished poet and o ne of dub. allow llll' to s:iy 1ha1 a1
the authors of N<'gritude, will bc
least thn.'l' women in thl'
Dr. Onwauchi talks with stud<'nts
Theola Pltoto
teaching African lite rature. Dr.
organization can o ulshool mosl
Shalaby. fornlerly of Al-Azhar of thl' ''1ogl'thl·r" Bro thl·rs ;,it
Dr. Onwau chi . secs the accordance
with
the University in Cairo, Egypt, and a
ll oward.
program as beino
A 1 prcSl'n1. on 1y . ..:~..,_ nl..1c:- ;,ire
"' the very hea rt consentaneous ideological person who l'nJ· oys close
and center of the university position of Black people." hl· communications with Elijah . used by memhl·rs al I ill' I loward
since it is about and for Black says. In other words, we cannot Muhun1mcd, will be involved
University rangl' and at I l1l'
people, He feels that the be operating antithetically to with l s lan1i c Studies. Dr.
N at 1. on a 1 1"i
, 11
. l' Associati on
building which houses African Black people. We must operate Watkins will still be part of the
(N R A)· hl·adlJ uartcrs. ll owl'Vl'r.
Studies should be Ph ys1ca
· II Y in
·
in accordance
with the colkct1've faculty ·
the exccutiVl' commit tee anti t hl'
the cent er of the University objec tives -and
col l ectivl'
The list or faculty for this
inst ruction slaff l'XPL'L"I 10
campus in order to maximize problems
'school year is quite impressive.
, , W of Bla ck people.
exrand trainin<> lo pistols. lar<'l'r
contact. The new tl:'In po rary d .
e
cannot
b c a Such guest kcturers as Wilfred
~ l'Vl'n shot••uns
,...
calihcr rifles. and
building being crected next lo
isl unctiona l elemt•nt in the Carley, Hollis L ynch. and J ohn
...
in thl' nl·;,ir fut urc.
the School of Rl'Jiuion
w 1·11 collective aspirations of Black
Hcnry Clarke will con1e to
,...,
ARPC is an affilklll· duh <ind

..

Commun1cat1ons Sc

h I Law
00

.

school to be C0 me-

cha rlCl'l'd organization of thl'
NRA as w~·ll ns u studen t

Iargest .In capita
. I

By Bobby Isaac
sa1nc persons will serve in a
The law school has proposed
number of instructor slot s in the
The mew Howard University school's Division of Broadcast a rlan that would niake thl' law
program here the largest in the
School of Communications is J ournalism. Slot priority for
city a n d one of the most
beginning to take form with the student-staffed positions will go
extensive in the nation.
recruit mcnt of new instructors. to communicators 1najors.
According to a proposal. soon
the initiation o f classes and thl'
Watson stated that plans are
lo be considered hy the,
appointment of the sL:hool's hl'ing 1nade for the operation of
university, the school would
dean.
a ''low signa l" radio station ,
become the H oward Un iversity
.
which will be staffed and run by
. Anthony
Brown, loriner . students. According to Watson,
DLTector of The Black Journal. the student stat ion "will bL'
was chosen Dean of the School responsible to the can1pus
of Communications following a com1nunity and input for
number of intl·rviews with broadcasts will come fron1 t h e
r r o m i n e n t
B I a c k campus."
comm unicators. Brown's
Both sta ti ons will be a part of
co ntributions to the field of
Black con1municat ion, sta nding. the Communication School's
out
over a number of broadcast .laborat ory. " We hope
co m n1 uni cat ions specjalists. that students will learn the skills
l'vfI!,/, /:'R
made him the best man for the and responsibilities of
broadcasting," Watson sta t ed. Law Cen t er, increasing its
job.
"Any
student
with a l'n roll1nent from a preSl'nl 400
For th e currl'nt semestt::r, the program1ning idea should 1nake to more than 2,000 ·students.
course schedule for the S c h<;>ol it known. Ideas arc grca1 but Presen tly th e Georgetown
o(
Co 111 1n uni cations w i I I know how t o impknient them." · University Law Center has ·a
n·ported enrolln1ent of 1,850
continue ·as listed. No 1 new
.
.
students, 1naking it thl' second
co urses will be instituted in the
School of C'o n1n1unica lions
school until t h e beginning of the coordinators arc fonnulating a larges t law SC'hool 1n t Ile
Spring Semester. According to number of plans t hat will make country.
One of the proposal's n1ost
Phil Watson, Coordinator for
Howard University "the center innovative progran1s is its service
Br oad cast Development , "a
for Black communications." and informational institutes
co1nprehensive curriculum and·
Among these are a p roposal for which would include a public
practicum program involving the
the development of a Bla ck interest law office associated
desired number of students will
communications journal and the with the school. The law firm's
n o t become fully operational
annual production of t h is purpose would be to represent
until the second semester
communications journa l. Since clients, particularly of the black
( J anuary 1972)."
r
WHUR will have access to all community, in litigation relating
n ews wire servies, Wa tson plans to matters that affect consumer,
By the middle of the
to recommend that the
semester, Watson fee ls that a HILL TOP be expa nd ed to a housing and ci.vil rights law.
According to Law School
number o f workshops and
daily because the staff should Dean Paul Miller, the proposal ,
sen1inars n1ay be held for have access to these services.
which was unanimously
commu nications students but
approved by the law faculty last
these classes depend upon the
Th e
School
of week, is in response to university
various instr,u ctors.
As ye t, Howard University Communications plans a President Jam es Check's
has not received a license to comprehensive st udy f or "mandate" for all portions of
operate . radio station WH U R. stud e nts. Stated Watson, " I the university to come up with
The station will be licensed to don't believe that Black st udents "crea live" ideas to direct the
the metropolitan Washington can afford the luxury of playing institution during this decade.
In a report entitled "A Plan
area a n d, according to station journalism. We must be serious. "
for the H oward University
coord inators , "serving the
School of Law for the Decade of
commuruty will be our primary
the Seventies," . the dean says
objective. " " T he station will
WATERBED DISTRIBUTOR
that the school and its graduates
recognize the man y shades of
"have a long hist o ry of utilizing
Black - culturally, musically and Write : Classic Waterbed Corp.
t he law as an instrument of
ideologically," stated officials.
2428 East Gate Drive
social cha nge." He adds that
T he stat ion will be staffed b y
Si lver Spring, Md . 20906
t oday there are "more subt le
professional broadcasters. These
forms of suppression" which a rc
by Linda Newton

r-------------...

..

.~i~U:~r~redAs Olr~~inp~~~~:

so metimes "more vjcious" than
in the past.
He notes that l he black
comn1un ity is critically short 'of
lawyers, there being one Bla ck
lawyer for l'Very 7 ,000 .- Blacks
but ont• white l<!WY''r for every
637 whites .jn t he country. or
thl' nation 's 3.845 Bla ck
la wycrs. 65 percl'n t arc Howard
graduates. he says.
"W~

(at Howard) must a!!ain.
durin!! the decadl' of the
seventies. rt'co m1ni1 ourselves to
conti nul' as an effL·ctivc
instrUllll'nt of Socia) anu political
rclorm anti JUsticl' .... However.
since the battlefield for future
engagl·ments is diffcrcnt. our
approach to educating o ur
st udcnts. and i nvolvin!! ourselVl'S
in community affairs. must
<:ha11ge in order to llll'et. the
future needs of our s1udents and
the clil'ntcil' I hey will service."
he s<1 ys.

01

~r a~

$1.000 grant from thl' Liberal
Arts Student Counl·il (LASC) .
thl' duh was abk lo !!l'I itsl'lf ol 1
1he ground and it is hopL'd that
financial aid will hl' obtainl'd
from studl'n1
government
sources ~1g;iin I his year to iJ1sure
the success of lht' organiz<1tion.
Nl'W 111e111bl·rs wil l be li111itl•d
in nun1bcr. sot hat t hl' quality of
instruct ion will l"l'n1ain high. In
ordl'r to pay tor till' L:OS1 (If
ammunition and 10 ctisn>urngl·
the shuckl'CS and iivl·rs. UUl'S will
include u $5 llll' lllbcrshil' and $2
each month. I nstruction will lw
hl'ld twice Wl'l'kly. Applk~1lion~
f or 111cmbl·rsh1p may lw
o btainl·cl t ro111 t hl· 01 lll"l' ot
Studl·nt Lifl' or thl') 111:1) hl'
pil"kl't..i 11p at 1lh· !!Clll'1al M'l>~ton
nll'ctin~ on \V l·d 11l'~d :1). Sl't't.
29. at Fountll·rs· L.1b1ary. Roo111
I 0 5. at
w hi l' h 1 i 1tll' t hl·
c o 11 s t i t u I i <1 11 • r 11 I l"' ,1 11 d
guidl'linl's. firin!! t 1 lltl'!\, l'1l".. wi IJ
he fully l':>.pl:1i1H'd and ;111~
.
I
qul·st ions af\~Wl'l'l'd.
('o llll' lllH'. l'll Ill\' :t JI!!!
•
Bcc o 111l' an l':\ lll'lil'll l'l'd
rilh· man.

•

'

,

•

.
•

Sandy Daly
(Co ntinued f rom page I )

ul

conversations I've had with hin1 ,
is working for all Black people.
He is not , in 1ny opinion, a jiver.
Instead, he is an educator, and
education is his bag."
HUSA presently is working
to raise enough money so that
scholarships can be awarded to
needy students. When asked
a bout the progress of this
venture, Sandy states, " R ight
now, it's too early to say
because we haven't as yet,
collected monies, which arc
profits from the sale of ads for
the telephone directory but as
soo n as these 1nonies arc
forthcoming, we will be able t o
award scholarships to needy

'
•

the mo111e11t. I lowever. 11 1y
Jll'l projects ot I he O.C. P1oj cc1
a re
t hr
S u p p I e llh' 11 tar'
Educatio n Progran1 and th~·
Int ern Program. I haVl' added a
program ca lk-d thl' Adult
Educat ion Prograin. !'cl ulso likt"
to initiate in F l'bruary a lrl'l'
breakfast program. I think. tha1
we need so llll' prognt 111 in t lw
spring sen1estrr, hl'C<JUSl' t Ill'
novelty of the other prt)gra 111s
will have died. And so111ething
new · beginning in F ebruary is
needed , I think, to g~nerate
inter,est among I he st'ttdl'llts."
W h c n asked if he had
anything furher to add , Sunuy
rapped, "Even though we find
ourselves in an institution such
as Howa rd where 1ht! ed u cation
is not quite what it should be,
we must continue. In the light of
events like Attjca and bombings
of peoples' homes, we must
con tinue t o p lod ... "

•
•

•

I

•

•

Campus .guards
hold
ceremony
.

I

•

•

Q

' I

'

•

Mo sle m s g i ve lecture
The Moslem Student Union,
as a part of the activities of the
Community Mosque, gave . a
lect ure in Cook Hall last Sunday.
The turnout was poor, to say the
least, maybe 20 people at the
most.
Bro.
Ismae .l,
an
undergraduate here at Howard
University, began the lecture by
eixpo unding on the basic
principals of Islam. The Brothers
of the Moslem Student Union
are what one would normally
refer to as Orthodox Moslems
and not followers of the
Honorable Elijah Muhammed.
All praises due, etc. , etc. They
do not consider the fo llowers of
Elijah as being of the true faith
of Isla rn.
It was explained that Islam is
not a religion but a way of
living. They also stressed the five
basic concepts of Islam: I) The
belil!f in the unity of Allah,
2) Belief in prayer (at lca;;t five
ti mt'S a <lay), 3) Fasting,
4) Giving of alms or the
Jontribution of 2.5 percent of
whait one has after meeting all
his financial obliga tions, and
5) The Hnj or pilgrinrnge . to
Mecca.
The second ~art · of the
lecture was given by Brother
Karcern, a medical student here
al Howard. He spoke shortly
J bout
the Moslem Stud\!nt
Union and the Comn1unity
Mosque. But it was the
post-lecture interview that gave
some insight into their activities.
The ·primary purpose of the
Moslern Student Union is not to
press thc ideals of Islam on
anyone, but rnerely to explain
its concepts and to let one know
here is another way to live.
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The . recent
emergency
meeting betwee n students and
university administrators ended
with few questions answered and
few problems solved.
The
sparsely
attended
meeting proceeded at a rather
low ebb until one . student,
Charles "Gaye Pop" White,
decidea to get things going. .
" How many of you are going to
get up here and rap about
registration?" asked White. " I
think that it's a copout." he
continued.
Students began to press the
issue. " You know the capacities
of this university. Wh y did you
over enroll?" stated one student:
He conti nued, "That's not
solving the problem
it's
creating another one."
Car I
And er son,
Vice
President for Student Affairs
proved to be the man of the'
hour as he fielded most ol)the
students' questions with the
same response.
Anderson 's '
favorite
statement "Any student who is
dissatisfied should come to the
Housing Offi ce, room 328, and
leave your name and we will find
suitable accommodations for
you."
In
spite
of
Anderson's
refrains, Check offered his
explanation for Howard's over
enrollment. "When I 2'}{. of all
college age people arc Black and

rheir secona most important
purpose is the operation of the
Community Mosque at 10 l S
s·t., N. W.
The Cornn1unity Mosque
began its operation about two
years ago under the leadership of
Ma zzaffaraddi n
H amid.
Activi ties within the Mosque
inclu de, mainly, services to the
surrounding commu nity. Their
clothing drive, which is n1ore
than a year old, is o ne of their
most successful projects. They
also print a newsletter, The Issue
Sheer. every two weeks.
The purpose of The Issue
Sheet is to point out a major
problem that confronts the
surrounding community , then
offer a soll!tion as dictated by
the Qur'an. Brother Kareen
expressed the fact that. despitc
the number of brothers now
helping in the Community
Mosq uc. there is a need for more
help and the one need not be
Moslen1 but only have the tirnc
and energy to spare.
For those interested in
further inforrnat ion, infonnal
meetings are held every Monday
in the lounge of Rankinn Chapel
fron1 6 to 9 p.rn. Meetings also
arc held at the Mosque every
Sunday at 2: 30 p.1n. (or, calr
Brother Kareen al 462-9731 ).

(Conti1111ecl from page 1)
rhetoric and shorter o n con tent
until some students began to
leave - some, like this reporter,
wondering how nrnny times after
a · Jackson State, an Angela
Davis, a Georgl.! Jackson, an
Attica, brat hers havt> to con1e to
Howard to cop a pica for a little
constructive concern, a little
action.
Like Brother James of the
Black Vanguard said , " We street
niggers are ti\ed of going to ja il
for you bullshil niggers - payin'
your dues ... You better begin to
support us out here in the
community before it's too late."

Guyana

Campus housing

•

On Sept. 20, in a very .brief guard at Howard.
Captain Hutchins came to
but
impressive
ceremony,
Howard University's . Security Howard in I 947, serving first as
orce. fionored retiring Captain a guard at Slowe Hall, which was
that
time
an
all-girls
ames B. Hutchins for 25 years at
\[
dormitory. Hut chitns w~ 1nade
f serwce.
Smiling very broadly , Captain captain of the Security Force in
Hut(!;hins received a gold plaq uc · 1958 and remained in this
frotn Mr. · Billy
T. Norwood, capacity up to the tifue of his
Director of Security and Safety retirement.
Service. Mr. Norwood expressed
There was a genera I feeling of
sincere regret al the retirement respect
and
good
natured
of Cawtain Hutchins. He named bantering as the plaque was
the occasion a sad one yet he passed around among the guards
·earnestly requested
of Mr. after the presentation. "I have
Hutchins "that he not forget kno'wn Captain Hut chins for ten
Howard University and that he years," said Chief Security
con1e back oflen to visit."
Officer Lloyd H. Lacy, "and I
Almost 'al a las!> for words have found him to be honest;
but
dignified in
his brief conscie]ltious, always with the
expressions~
of
gratitude, best interest of the University in
Hu tchins
stated
that
he mind."
"appreciated the courtesy shown
Afterwards,
Hut chins
toward him by the security
for<.:c.'' WhGn asked what he reflected over the years he had
plann~d to dd during his been at the University. " I've
retirement, he replied, " I have enjoyed rny years al Howard .
•
already started two books,'' one I've always loved to work
of w hi ch he hopes will be around people. I feel that rny
published very soon. These work al Howard has been very
books contain many of his rewarding." · He added, " It has
experiences while serving as a given me a longer life."

"
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During the past sumrner, a
only 9% of college students are
Bla ck,
how can we limit group of stud ents representing
enrollment according to our the Geographical Society of the
University of Guyana paid a
housing
accommodations?"
familiarization visit to Howard
stated Cheek. Howard has on
University from August 12-15.
campus housing for about 2300
The highlight of their visit
persons.
was a symposium on Caribbean
Cheek termed Howard "a
I ntegration, arranged by th~
land locked institution with no
Guyana Student Association,
space available fo r iriimediate
and held in Locke Hall on
expansion." He did mention the
August 13. Two panelists gave
fact that a new dormitory is
addresses. Charlie Bremner
scheduled
to
get
under
spoke on "The Role of Science
construction in July '72 as soon
and Scientific Technology in
as it is approved by Congress and
promoting socio-political
the Departrnent of Health,
Integration in the Caribbean,"
Education and We lfare.
and Raymond Ha ynes spoke on
According t o Cheek, Howard
"Education Requirements for.
is
"attempting
to
build
and t:xisti n g Obstacles to,
strucl ures projected over a 10
Ca ri bbean Integration." The
year period in 5 years."
moderator was Godf.rey
One siste r questioned the
Kilk enny , Vice-President of
edul:alional stat us of Howard.
G.S.A.
She feels that "the educational
status or Howard is dropping in
The group did some
the eyes of Black people ."
sightseeing in Wa s hingt on,
In answering this question,
visited the U.S . weather facility
Check compared Howard t o
at Suitland, Md ., was feted by
Yale in student p>opulation and
the Ambassador of Guyana at
th~ variety of schools and
his Bethesda residence, and
colleges but, when budgets are
enjoyed ·an audience with Mayor
compared, there is a vast
Walter Washington .
,'.
difference. " We can not attempt
It is h oped that the visit of
to provide what a university
the Guyanese students . to
with more than twice our budget
Howard would lead to the future
(approximately $53 million for
establishment of a student
Howard com pared to Y ales - excha n ce progran1 between
budgctofover$l2Smillion}can
H oward University and the ,
give its students," stated Dr.
University of Guyana.
Check.

•

•
•

.
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•
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Negroes
come to Howard
dissilusioned
into thlnking that
they
will fall into a
big
pit of knowledge
and evolve
covered from head to
toe with Blackness.
People become
disappointed '
with Howard University
instead of realizing
that
they are disappointing
themselves.
Negroes expect
Blackness
to come down on
the1n
like the night
descends
on the day,
and
awaken a revolutionary
in
the morning.
Some were even
disappointed
when the course
of
studies unlisted
Blackness
as a possible major.
Those who had
assumed
graduation to be:
" I now aware you
with the certificate
of
being totally Black
for
four years of
evolutionary changes":
walked away
hurt.
So now we
aimlessly
wander around
in search of a cracker jack
prize in Blackness,
feeling
that H.U. shore nuff ain't
what we thought

it was.
•
We must
come together now
and realize that a university
is what you make it.
As long as
we. continue to search
for Blackness
instead of bringing it
outward ly
from outselves,
then,
four years of our Jives
will be wastt>d on
being transformed
into intellectual 11egroes
instead of revolutionary Bla cks.
Negroes,
who will find themselves walking
into a world that
will bring about
their
total destruction of.
A.A.

Lost
and far away from home,
trapped
in a world not my own.
When others tried to tell
me of myself,
I laughed in their faces.
Patiently,
they excused my ignorance
and continued
to give me an insight
into myself.
When l stepped in.t o
my world,
everythi ng fell in place,
because
it was where.I truly
belonged.
A part of me missing
for 400 years
became
reunited with my existance.
Suddenly I began to see
through clearer eyes.
I saw the earth

0

as my own.
My dress
became a queenly robe
and my bush
becan1c a crown of Blackness.
When the brat her spoke
"As-Salaam-A laik urn'':
Wa-Lak u n1-Sa laa m
sounded so familiar
in my mouth.
I stepped up to reclaim
my heritage.
for it was I
•
who inherited the earth.
The earth is mine.
I an1 its queen:
before the sun,
I was,
before the dawning of
a new day,
l had set foot on the earth.
Before the oak was just a seed)
and the singi ng birds
just an embryo
I was.
l put the sun in the sky,
and the stars know their maste1.
Beyond the heavens I stand,
and glory in all that I own.
Yet,
it is because of Allah
that
lam.
•
I am the mother of civilization,
and my man
the Father of the universe.
I an1 the air that you breath
and the ground you tread.
My voice is the thunder
and 1ny tears are the rain.
With me Allah walks ,
and together ~e rule the world.
A.A.'

,

•

•

,
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Wooldridge contes.ts
Air Force draft

new ~Awareness'

to make a more cfitical analysis instructors, administrators, and
to indoctrinate him.
Linw ood Wooldridge, a
of our situation - - how they see community organizers.
well-known campus figure, may
Deciding to t::ike action on an
Another
aspect
of
us,
and
how
that
relates
to
us
as
Segregationist Governor
soon be leaving the Howard . unsatisfact o ry s ituation
"Awareness" is the "Oral
George Wallace of Alabama is Black people."
scene. The twenty-two year old
Linwood notified the ROTC and'
Plans arc being finalized to History Project." A ctually under
slated to address the Howard
senior fro1n Richmo11d , Virginia,
then the Air Force Reserve
community sometime next host Senator Fred Harris of the jurisdiction of the University is having serious problems with
Cent er of his intention to apply
Oklahoma
in
October,
Charles
Histori~al
Society
,
this
phases
of'
January wpon request of the
the ROTC program and the Air
for C'O status and requested the
LASC-sponsored lecture series , Evers, James Forman, Nikki og_.l!.ration will enable most Force R l'Scrvc Center. His
necessary forms around May 21.
Giovanni, Senator Edward lecture sessions to be taped,
"Project Awareness."
He received tlwn1 about June I.
problems are being shared by
Wallace's advent will be part Kennedy, Bobby Seale, Huey distributed and, possibly, sold. n1any young Black men across
These fonns and instructions
Planning for this year's
of · a general move by Project Newton, Betty Shabaaz, The
the nation who have decided not
chairmen Michael Harris and National Black Theater, and "Project Awareness" series has to srrve in Vietnam.
Nairobi Najan1ma to broaden the several lesser known political been underway since August.
com prised ;.i lot o f heavy
However,
according
to
Harris
personalities.
scope of the program by inviting
pa pcrwork and rcq uired him to
If conditions can be agreed and Najan1ma, much remains to
a highly diversified range of
see an Air F orce chaplain, ;.i
be
done.
There
are
six
sta
nding
upon,
two
of
the
highlights
of
personalities to campus.
psychiatrist and ;1 legal officer
the progran1 arc expected lo be committees to be staffed ::ind
In the past , such noted
They failed. however, t o rnclUdl'
the vists of Henry Wilson, put into opcrntion: publicity ;
the necessary ordl'rs that would
individuals as Minister Louis
President of l he Corn1nunist transportation, housing, door.
l'nahle him t o Sl'l' lhl·
Farrakhan. Stokely Carn1ichael,
Party here in l he States, and reception, filn1. and recording.
psychiatrist and legal counsel.
Di ck Gregory, lshakan1usa,
All interested . students are
President Julius K. Neyererc of
therefore rcndcri ng it i 111 possi blc
Charles V. Hamilton. Don L.
Tanzania , who presently is in the asked to inquire at the LASC
t o
c o nl p I c t l' a I 1 t h l'
Lee, and Mrs. Shirley DuBois .country for a n1Ceting of the UN office in the Student Activities
rcq uirc 111ent s.
have been well-received by . the
· Center. "We need anybody who
General Assembly.
st udcnt body
in e-"eneral. But '
•
The biggest cha ngc in Project wants to work - - especially
according to Nairobi, whetht;r or Awareness will be, perhaps , one freshmen and foreign students,"
Linwood notified thl' (\:ntcr
not students enjoy the progra1n of format - - simply fron1 a co1nn1ented Harris , ''and we
o f t_hcse diffic ul1 ics bu! received
is imniat arial. " Wc want to get lecture si~uation to a setup want the broadest possible buse
no reply.
people ht're who will make tbem where panel discussions and to work from."
M l' a n w h i I c . h c r l.'<.:l' iVl' cl
(students) tlnink. We're not audience participation will be of
induction papers dated for
interested in bringing the same pnmary concl'rn.
induction September ::!O. I 97 1
11'00I. /JR If)(;/:'
o ld people here,'' hc said.
This was unl.'xpeelctl bccausl' the
"We' re seeking to establish an
CO forms and instructi ons
Linwood's problc1ns tracl'
·' We've changed from' the atmosphere of intellectual
included no dl' :tdlinc fo r
back t o when he first e ntered
t1111e when niggers would jump inquiry where· we'll get son1e
~ u b 111 is s i o n
o t h c r t ha ri a
lloward as a member of the
up and down and applaud or in1mcdiate feedback and an
rcco m mcnd;i tlon that t hcv bl'
ROTC program. As was common
boo , dl·pend ing o n how they cxc1ia nge of ideas from students
completed within 60 days. ·
to rand to speakl'r." Harris
at that ti ll)l'. lw was ll'd to join
ll'lt." comnH'ntt>d Harris. ·· .~.and
My fellow students:
J\ddL·d to I his was till' fact
ROTC by two m;ijor factors:
we'll bl' bringing. so1nl' white stat ed.
The
decade
of
the
seventies
that lw was still enro lled as a
Panl'ls will consist of any a nd
tradition and parl'ntal infllll'nct'.
pcopk here
no t bcca use we
will
prove
to
be
a
very
critical
full-timl' st utknt and. at that
wan! !hem 10 teach us. but. all segments of the University
period
in
your
lifctin1e
as
a
tillll'. l'Xempt fro m the draft.
c o m 111 u n i t y
- st u d c n t s ,
from thc111. we hope to be able
result of the war in Southeast It had not occurn·o to him at
As ii stands now. Linwood is
Asia, conflict in the Mideast , t h a t t i 111 e t o a p r 1y for
no longer a mc1nbl'r of ROTC.
exploitation of Africa, poverty conscientious objector st at us so . He · has conferred with thl'
in the urban center of the assu1ning that hl' had t o go. he
d1aplain. who is s uppo rting his
United States, and the reality of felt that he might as well go as daim t or CO status. and has
an o fficer.
Bla ck genocide.
been promised support from
It is my belief that Howard
faculty Ille lllbl·rs. President
University can no longer isolate
lie attributes much of his Chl'l'k has pro111iscd that the
itself froin the white world whl'n
cha ngc in out look to his school will do all it can to hl'lp
•
all the issues before us have been
hy Be tty Baranco
hi111, und Ill· docs haVL' private
c x p L' r i l' n cl' s us a ' for 111 l'r
created
by
the
Anglo-Saxon.
Howard U has in the past
. . and, as <111 lloward st udcnts know. Howard University must serve as phil oso phy major. whi c h helped kgal counsl'l.
him to rl'UCh a l·lcarcr
Linwood has tkcidcd 111~11 hl'
Sl'Cmed to produce a few you've got t o be a little brave as
a
training
ground
for
Blal·k
undcrstandin11 of himself anti t Ill' is not going and is willing tl1
nationally knO\\ n figures in all a newcon1cr to face such a
leaders: and any Black leader in
co urse h1~ lifl· was taking. With serve, a priso n Sl'n ll'llCl'. 11'
fields. V<IH.:at ional or profcs.sional. critical audicncl.' at Howard.
the world today must ht• aw<1re
the passage· ot tinh'. Linwood nl•ccssar).
o w lw 1s :1waitinc
When Don nil' H;it ha way started
of the issues aro und him. We can
l'a ll1l' to view ROTC as a big action Pn !Ill· p~'r1 of thl· J\i~·
out hl'1T. no one was too
no longer ignore the rea Ii t y of
pro pa)!anda program attl'mpting. F orcc.
part ic ulur about hearu/g. him.
the Anglo-Saxon world because
. ow you haVl' t o pay to hear
after our four year term is up in
h1 Ill.
t hl' Ebony T owt'rS of Howard
Wl'll. no " WL' (11.U.) rnay be
University. \Ve must becoml' a
\\itnl'SSlllg the starl of another
part of that world \\hich
'>tar 1n the cnterta1 nnwnt field:A
perpcl uatcs Bla ck gl·noci<k.
'71 I IO\\t1rd graduall'. nan1ely
poverty, exploitation, and war.
M ichad l· arl K 1ng... prescntly
As a result of these situations.
appearing at ·'1-d Murphy's
the most popular pro~'Tain on
SuppL·r Club" ( 111on· con.nnonly
campus, Profecr Awareness .will
known as Murph's). six feet.
undergo some innovations .
FOR EVERYONE IN YOUR PARTY WITH
I h r c l'
i n c h c s o f 1n a n
.
I ro1c•cr 11 wareness will no longl'T
COLLEGE 1:D. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
..:o mmanding his audknn.:s with
be ;i progra 111 where one
his voit e; inv<1d ing their n1inds
individual lectures and collects
~nd bodies. Mike arranges his
an absorbent fee for his rap. Tht·
" PLUS
,
own
music as wel l as
format this year will consist of a
accompanying himself on the
KING
lecturer and a panel discussion.
piano. On bass, Lewis Poers and
But to think we PIOba'bly The guest speaker will no longer "
PLUS
on drums, Bill Myers.
have a star in our midst !'So let's be invited to speak o n the basis
His personality is quite like
not let him become our victim of his color or ability to rap, but
the sign he was born under:
for, in the e nd , we'll be the ones on the basis of the importance
Taurus. His determination and
to )ose. Did you know that, in of his information and tpe
YOU
WITH
stability are evident in his
PAV.
PROPER
spite of the fact that there are enlightenment it will give ho
manner, coming across all the
many great e ntertainers around Blac k pe~le.
ONLY
1.D.
time, " I am Mike King."
who are Howard graduates,
For example, Vice President
REGULAR MENU ,RICE $3 .95
Believing in himself, he believes
Howard can't afford to pay Agne w may be invited as the
every song has a message to be
them to come back to their alma guest lecturer with Jesse
delivelied and that there is an
Jack son, Dr. Cheek, Robert
effective way to deliver it. " Music mater?
Taylor, a n d Congressman
unlimited steak dinne r s
should be en tertaining as well as
Dellums on the panel. The New
Open for Dinner 4:30 p.m. Mon. thru Si t.; Sun. from 3:30 p.m.
me11ningful. "according to Mike.
Project Awareness will not only
His varied repertoire caters to
inform Black people of the
t he different 1audiences he. plays
WASHINGTON , [J. C .-1s11 K Street. N.W.
659-8170
issues before t hem , but enhance
.
(next to Statler-Hilton)
The informat ion t hat follows
for. From popular melodies to
the prestige of Howard
B'ETHESDA, MD4}-Wildwood Shoppin~ Center
530-5300
jazz to t he blues, Mike.ca n truly is for t he benefit of travelers.
University.
·
(Old
Geor~etown
Rd.
&
Democracy
Blvd.)
entertain. Some of his"' personal
T here are books t itled The
I ask you to support the new
SILVER SPRING, MD.-1e20 Eastern Avenue
726-7300
favor ites are Somewhere, Gone K ey to Travel Abroad(a
(where
Georgia
and
Eastern
Aves.
meeti'
A way, Why I Sing the Blues a nd currency conversion book), The Chairman of Project Awareness,
FAIRFAX, VA.*-10900 Lee Highway (Rte. 50) .. . 591-7780
M ichael H a rr is and t h e
Bridg,e Over Troubled Water.
Bienvenue. en France, 10 f ree
(near K,amp Washington) ·
Co-Chairman,
Nairobi
Najamma,
Having played at su ch clubs ser vices in France, Pan Am
ALEXANDRIA, VA.*-4349 Duke Street (Rte. 236) .. 370-5500
for a more productive program
here as "The Devil's • Eye," Worldwide Shopping Guide,
(1 \/z miles East of Rte. 95)
this
year.
'
"Moorish Officers Club" Passport App Ii cat i o'n s,
MT. VERNON, VA.*-8626
Richmond Hwy. (Rte. 1) 780·1 11 1
Yours
for
a
greater
(Engles1de
Shoppir
g
Center-1
mile North of Fort Belvoir)
(formerly "Lloyd's") and "Mr. Int ernational Certificates of
Black University,
•1n Virginia Price f~cludes First Pitcher
Henry's" o n Capitol Hill, in Vaccinations and the Pan Am
•
addition to Murph's, Mike will Take-Off Card Applications.
LaMont William
be featured during homecoming
For further information on
Flanagan, President
here at Howard. Mike considers travel abroad and where to pick
Liberal Art r
H.U. audiences " ...a good place up the following materials, go to
Student Council
to test one's artistic values ..." the Student Center.
by Kathleen Wills
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by Robert " The Black" Taylo1

Charles escaped into the
night with a bullet wound in the
Robert. Charles was a· badd, c hest that would have disabled
:·courageous Nigger who knew how many a w ea ker man.
to use .agun.
Nonetheless, the New Orleans
And he did.
For in 1900 in New Orleans,
L o ui sia na ,
Charles
single-handedly fought, evaded,
a nd outwitted a mob
well
over 2,000 angry. bloodthirsty
whites for nearly five days. '\
When the bloodletting was
o ver, fl-ra ther Cha rl es was dead
but he had taken to the grave
with him nine white n1en a nd had
scriusly wounded at least a
doL.en others . T he whole affair
and accompanying race riot
marked one of the bloodiest but
least publicized weeks in the
hi s tory of Blacks 1n
cw
Orleans.
li en: is what happened.
Just Sitting and Talking
On the Monday nigh t of July
! 4 , two Black men, Robert
('harlcs and Leonard Pierce,
were sitting on doorste.ps o n
Oryades Street in New Orleans.
Then , w hether fo rtified by
experiences of passive Black
res is ta nee to police harrassments
or respdnding to a legitimate
con1plaint , three New Orleans
police officers approached
Cha rles and Pierce. and within
second:-. after accosting the pair.
attempt ed to a rrest them.
_
Charles resisted .
In the ensuing scuftle, one of
the patrolmen, Mora, pulled his
gun a nd attempt ed t o shoot
Charles, an attempt thaJ Mora
later regretted for, unbeknown
to him , Charles had a gun too.
Officer Mora shot off the first
shot but Charl es fired t he ne xt
t hrce, leaving one of new
0 r Icans 's fines t men-in-blue
lying helpless in the street. He
had been hit by all three of
Charles' shots.
Then anot her officer began
t o fire w~1jlc the third held his
gun on the frightened young
Pierce.
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sa wmµI wo rke r ran down an
alle y ltaving a tra il of bright rcd
blooJ behi nd.
A po li ce n1anhunt was
imn1ediately organized for the
wounded fugitive and rumors of
what had happened spread
slowly through the still of the
hot and hu1nid Ju ly Dighl. But
Charles was t o sec several other
hot nights before thl! fi nal round
of s hotgun pcllets were to fin d a
rest ing place in hjs body.
Cornered but Prepared
Earlv. that following T uesday
n1o rning, Brother Charles made
wl~at at first impression seemed
a stupid 1nove-hl' went home .
And , by that time, the police
apparently had beaten his
ide ntity a nd address out of
Pie rce.
But nevertheless, Charles
s ho wed that he was capable of
ha ndling . the situation. Fo r,
arou nd 2 a .m., a large detail· of
New
Orl eans'
fi nest
law-and-order boys surround ed
the block in which Charles'
~

I

•

•

•

The-! s~irmisl! which br.o ke
out
lJetfween ·uganda
and
Tanzania ti t their border recently
was anot her setback t o t he
Africa n unit y drca 1n.
This outbreak of violence is a
culmination of hostility between
till' I wo co unties which began
aftt'I' tht> former Prcsidt•nt o'f
Uganda, Millon Obote, was
overt hro wn in a military coup
by General ldi An1in , who
declared
himself
President.
UganJa and ~ Tanzania hav~ a
long
history
of
peaceful
co-existenct' and co-operation: in
order
lo
understand
the
hostilitit'S, it is in1perative that
we look al the cin.:urnstantial
background that genera ted the
out hrea k.
President Milton Obote was
· overthrown before he returned
from Singapore Commonwealth

'\.
COMPLETE BEAUTY
SERVICE
10% Discount to All
STUDENTS
Specialists In Creme
Straightening and Afros
1438 Park Rd., N.W.
Phone: 462-2332

ODYSSEY -BEAUTY

SALON

.

er

house was situated with o rders fall in such rapid succession, the
•
to shoot to kill the wounded · other pat rolmen dashed for
safety from the wrat h of the
Bla ck man.
Charles was home, waiting Nigger's deadly gun. Here is how
and prepared, when the police I da B. We ll -Barnett, early
Twentieth Century civil rights
a ct i v is t · and j our n a 1is1n,
described the ca libre of the
police when confronted by the
s harps hooting Charles:
"(They) kne w that Charles
had a gun and was brave e nough
to USl' it so they hid the1nselves
in a dark roo1n until daylight out
of reach of Charles' deadly rifle,
while Charles deliberately
walked out of ltis room and.into
t he street after killing Day and
La1nb. . .I t is also shown, as
further evidence of the bravery
of some of New Orleans' firles t.
that o ne o f them, seeing Capta in
Day fall, ran seven blocks before
stopping, afterward 'giving the
excuse that he was hunting for
a pat ro l box.''
By daylight Charles had again
escaped- fo r the time p_cing.
arrived. But they did not know
II is es ca pc set in 1110 ti on a
this and, apparently thinking sc ries o f events I hat were to l urn
that he would never dare ret urn the city of Ne w Orleans over to
home, the Jeaqer of the police mob rule for three days, with
detail, Captain Day, a nd a scores of innocent Blacks being
gung h o Pjtrolman, Lamb , injured and nu mbers of others
entered Charles' house with the s hot, burned, or si n1ply beat ed
intention of searching it.
to death
· As Day slowly and nervously
Later that n1orning when
opened the door, Charles was people began to fill the streets.
waiting-then came a loud bang small mobs of whites began co
and a flash o f light.
1nill around. A general public
Captain Day fell dead in the ala rm was given a nd citizens
doorway, with a bullet hole in were called u pon to participate
the head.
in the manhunt.
Th en patrolman L amb
The local newspapers added
backed into the ya rd , drawing t o the explosive sit uation when
his revolver and yelling for:hc lp. their first editions carried totally
In anothe r instant, Charles unfounded articles that both
was standing ten feet tall in the Pil·rce and Charles were wanted
doorway over the fallen offi cer, n1en , that they had been
with gun in hand and .wea ring a atte mpting a robbery, and that
once whit e shirt now red 'wit·h 'thi;y began the firing on the
bloocj fron1 the hole in his c hest. offi cers.
T ,l)e frighte ned patro ln1an
To further inl1an1c the angry
Lamb began to squeeze t he white mobs, the 1nayor of New
trigger on his gun but Charles Orleans publicly announced a
shot first. Blam!
reward of $250 for Robert
Lamb fdl d~ad. Charles had Charles, "dead or alive."
s ho t him in the head .
Seeing two of thdr conuades
Th e Wrath of A Nigger 's G un

Tanzania clashes with Ugcinda
by Emmanuel J . Muganda
••

•

Conference where he, Tanzania's
Nyerere, and Zambia's Ka unda
wen!
ou tspoken
on
their
opposition to Britain's proposed
arm-sales t o apartheid So uth
Afri ca. Obo te too, was known
for his socia listi c, left ist lc<!nings
which did not plea se the w es t~rn
ca pitalists wh en he nationalized
their explo its in Ug:inda while he
was Presich.:nt. The fl:rs t t h.ing ldi
Amin did whl'n he came to
·power, was to rel urn the
nationalized invest ml!nts back to
the westerners and dedared
him se lf . western
(puppet)
oriented. O botc sought · for.
asylum in Tan1.ania where thl'
govern ment and the people l~~e
reiused t o recogn11.e A min s
regime.
It is hard to believe that the
Antin coup was a popular
upns1ng
beC<1 usc
111
the
turbulence that followed the
cha nge <;>f power thousands of
soldiers anJ people w en~ killed
wh o were suspected of being
loyal to the deposed Obote. A
lot more were rounded up ,
detained or s hot. There were
reports . fro 1n villagers who saw
· " thousands of dead bodies
floating in the lakes." Obote ,
speaking fro1n Tan,lania, accused
Israel and Britain as the rea I
instigat ors.
Obvio usly
irritated
by
Tanzaniz's refusal t o accord his
regime recognition , Amin soon
embarked on a series of
accusations that Tanzania was
training guerillas · t o invade

Uganda un9er the di rection of
Chinese military ad visors. He
unleased these accusations, in
part, to seek for s upport for his
regime which he needed bao ly
from within Uganda and the
army, and also from foreign
countries , especially Britain.
T anzania denied the allegat ions.
There e n.s ued a ·war of
words·
between these East
Africa n states, which. together
with Kt:n ya, · for m the East
African
Communi ty
an
econo1nic co-operative body.
Indee'd
the
quarrcli ogs
i1nperikd the fut ure of the
E.A.C. especially when Nyerere
refused 'to sit at the same table
with a murder' Amin . Nyerere's
refusal 1nade it impossible for
the three heads of state to meet
a nd make decisions o n E.A.C".
n\a tt ers.
An1in retaliatetl by dosing
Uganda's hqrde r with Tanzania
a nd cutting off phone links
be~ween the two states. He
further
con1.plicated
the
functioning of t he E.A.C. by
declaring the Tanzanian Ministe r
for Finance and Administratives
in the E.A.C. , a 'persona non
grata' in Uganda where he was
based.
Amin aflnounced that he
favors the proposed dia logue
with South Africa . He plans to
visit the country . He has made
t rips to Israel and Britain where
he requested more military aid.
~

(Continued from page I 5)

o'clock. The mob bathered
around a statue of Ropert E. Lee
and heard o ne white man
proclain1 :
"Gentlen1en, I an1 mayor of
Kenner (a neighboring town)
and I have come down to Ne w
O rleans tonight to assist you in
teaching the Blacks a lesson. 1
have killed a Negro before, and
in revenge of the wro ng wrought
upon you a nd yours, I am
willing t o kill again. The only
way that you can teach these
Niggers a lesson and put them in
their places is to go o ut and
lynch a few ot them as an object
lesson ."
And there were 1nany object
lessons.
T hrougho ut \Vednesday and
Thu rsday. scores of innocent
Black men. women, and children
were to suffer beatings a nd
death at the hands of the mobs.
But Friday was to witness the
•
. final act in the bloody drama
that had begun five clays earlie r.
Charles had eluded his would"be
executio ners for four days now
and ' fate was fast catching up
with hi1n. F or, repeating the
actions of the prover bia l Uncle
Tom of . old, someone betrayed
Cha rles and all indi ations point
to someone Black.
Around three o'~lock F nday,
the police received what they
termed a .. private ci p" that
Cha rl es had hidden out in a
house a t 1210 Saratoga Street.
The house was in ~he Black
section of town for this is the
way the ne wspapers described
the location :
" The house t o which they
were directed was a s mall,
double fra n1e cot ta gc, standing
flush with Saratoga Street, near
the corn er of Clio. It had two
street entrances and two rooms
on each side, o ne in the front
a nd o ne in the rear. It belongs t o
the type of cheap dwellings
co1nmonly tenan t ed by
Negroes."
But this tin1e, having Charles
cor n ered. the mob was
det e rn1ined that he would no t
cscape--and he didn't. But there
Despite their distorted remains some q uest ion as to
sto r ies, by Wednesday the whether he really wanted l o . All
newspapers as well as the indications point that Charles
tow n speople had gained a had resigned hi1nself to death
healt hy respect for the. wrath of but was to se ll his life as cost ly
Cha rles' gun. The following as possible--and he did.
exce rpt appeared in the
Ida B. \Veils-Barnett related :
\Ved n'esday J uly 25. editi on of a ·'Betrayed int o the hands ·Of t he
l oca l
n ews p ape r--Th e police, Charles, who had already
Ti mes-Democrat :
se nt two of his would be
"One o f the ex traordinary
murd erers to their dl.!aths. made
features of the trag~dy was t l~c a last stand at 1210 Saratoga
marksmanship displ ayed by the Street, and still def'yin'g his
Negro desperado. His aim was pursuers. fought a mob of
deadly and his coolness must twenty thousand people,
have
been so m et hin g single-handed a nd alone, killing
phenomenal. The two shots that thre e 111ore men. mortally
killed Captain Day and wo un ding t wo more and ·
patroltnan Lan1b struck their seriously wounding nine others.
victims in the head. a U nable to get t o hin1 in his
circu1nstanee remarkable enough stronghold, the besiegers set fire
in ilselC, consicle1ing the to his ho use of refuge."
suddeness and fury of t he
The police, accompa nied by
o nslaught and the darkness that the n1ob, surrounded the h o use
reigned in the alley way ...
on Saratoga Street. The house
But Wed nesday 1narked the belonged lo a young Black
first day of mob rule in New couple nan1ed Ja ckson. The
Orlean s . Ch arles. seriously police detail was led by Sergeant
wounded, still being sought, and Port e us.
s till defending himself, had
~ere is what happened next,
kill ed four policemen, . and as j des cri.bed by th e
e verybody kn ew that he wa ~ Times-Democrate:
,
good with a gun and intended to
" Serge<int Porteus left Zieg~
die fightin g.
and Essey t o gua rd the outside
Therefore, around midday, an{.! went with Corporal Lally to
unabl e t o
vent their the rear. . .where he found
vi ndictive'ness and vengeihce Jackson and his wife in the large
upon Charles. the fast growing · room t o the left. What
•
whit e mobs turned their immediately e nsued is only by
attention to any Black who the Negroes. They say the
happ e ned to b e in the sergea nt began to question them
downtown area. Even Black about their ledgers and finally
w o m en ~re assaulted a nd aske d t hem whe ther they knew
beaten.
•
anything about Robert Charles.
Th e reign of complete
(Continued fro m page 15)
•lawlessn ess began arorind eight
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,RICHARD NORMAN, 27 ·
An Investment Broker*

A Classical Guitarist
:
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He Can Read
2,000 Words per

Minu~

*DEAN WITTER & CO .
Member N.Y . Stock Exchange

.
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Watching Richard's hand ny over the pages (his hand acts as a pacer),
you can't believe that he's actually ,rea'ding. He must be skimming. But he's
not .
~
.
• Richard Norman can read the average novel in a little under 45 minutes.
Even o n the toughest material he rarely dips below 1.000 words per
mtnutc-. Moreover, he can comprehend and recall what he's reading - right
down to the particulars.
Richard Norman is not a mental freak. Nor is he a natural fast reader.
He learned this revolutionary technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics Institute. Richard was one of our better students.
He started the course at about 350 words a minute and increased his rate 6
times. Our average student begins at about 300 words a minute and
graduates at speeds over I C\00 words a minute.
You can do this too.
Ric hard says, "I am sure everyone has shared the experience of reading
something and at the.same time thinking of something else. This, of course,
meant that one had to re-read paragraphs 't>r pages in many cases. Reading
dynamically eradicates this problem in that at rapid rates your total
concentration is on the material; 'therefore, the result is more comprehension during less time."
.
.
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Richard Norman (and then
a~in you might! , but· the nationally known Reading Dynamics Institute
guaranrees that you 'JI at least rriple your reading speed with good
comprehension - o r receive a full tuition refund. Just to show you that
Rlchand Norman is not unique, here are typical samples of progress in
words per minute by Read ing Dynamics graduates.

Some of the skills you
acquire in the Reading
Dynamics Course .
'

In Reading Dynamics you learn to read faster naturally - without
mechanical devices and without losing the natu ral enjoyment or flavor of
reading. Nor do you skim or skip. You t riple your present rate by taking in
entire thoughts at one time.
The course consists of eight weekly sessions of two and one half hours
:ach. When you complete this course you will be a better reader as well as
a faster reade r. Here are some of the skills that are taught in the Reading
Dynamics Course:
• How to read without hearing and saying all the words
• How to read more than one word at a time
• How to see and understand groups of words oufof order
• How to find the thought in a paragrap h
• How to read with a definite pre-established purpose,
• How to remember what you read
• How to read smoothly dow n the page as well as from left to right
• How to adjust you r speed to different kinds of material - that is, to be
a flexible reader
• How to use you r ha nd to pace your reading
• How to preview a book
• How to read newspape rs and magazines
• How to read technical material - journals, texts, reports
• How to read classics and conceptual material
• How to make permanent recall records
• How to take lec ture notes
• How to st udy for a tei t
• Ho w to stabilile your speed and comprehension
• How to review ma terial

COMPREHENSION AND SPEED IMPROVEMENT
BY TYPICAL STUDENTS
Beginning Beginning Ending
Speed
Com pre- Speed
hension

J. Anthony Engel, Engineer
H. Crane MilJe r, Attorney
Barbara Keish , Teacher
Frederic Menz, Student
Margie Rose, Public
Health Analyst
Langhorne Gibson, Jr.
Sec urity Analyst
Keith Pockross, Research
Associate
l!>avidl Aber nathy, Physicis t
Harold H. Hande rs, P.aten t
Examiner

Ending
Com pre-·
hension

234
278
310
395

83%
94%
68%
SS%

1425
JSOO
943
1350

92%
87%
72%
92%

404

64%

2250

96%

350

65%

2SOO

9S%

2 18
395

SS%
60%

1030
1350

84%
96%

324

r 64%

1217

84%

•

..

•"

•

FREEMINI-LESSON

•

LEARN HOW YOU CAN BECOME ASPEEDREADER!

lo

ATTEND A 45-MINUTE DEMONSTRATION
OF THIS FASCINATING TECH'41QUE

How is this different from o ; . . ., cour!l>f>S?
Conve n t11)1'o l rop.d reod1r

t..<

vu r , _

words i:-er m 1rn.: te 11.~os · Re··: : ·r,
0 1 .-: 5 ... 01 reoo t ,_Jf)G ..3 ·.),. 1.\
our sr vdents do•' 1 sk i µ -..''~ ; ,.. · •.·
v.r.._r(1

\

f',. \.., r•~ r1ct·1 r t'.) (')f (; VS\."'.-..

'

'

..

·. '"

•

•

•• r

•

,

<.
.1

''*'

.., ,,, ,

~

.''.\··d )OU w .tl (HJ:_ .. )
l ! t..
' : ,,
'1L.rt:.
rem ember more and en 10} "''Ore ':I ,.,.,.., ... '"' .. r(' vi

0

.

:JOL er

•

YOU MUST JMPf<O\'c O R 'fOuR
MONEY 8.ACI'
, •-..,r-ir :c::e r<

11(

·p1..:~ t' . ,, ,_ re0t.•

·) i:::tl vt:·

1

...,!

eod' sr1;den: .AT LEAST 3 :1rr,,:;. .,,._,,11
•C:1l
., • .,;::v\"
•1P•'S;·0n We will r €'funci :11"' -:r :ire · , ,,,~.,n •r 1n 1 "
dent who , ofter <. ' ple! 1n g m 1n1 rn ,; rr. ~J ..;ss and :-,t dv
requ11en1ents. d es · ot or lecst ·r f.. :c: "11$ reading eff.
·
' ZP \.,11 1t' '"•·1ng
(1('1"Cy
('1$ n-.e05Uf :0'b
- \.' $ ·- 0 1'1 d·
(l(Q,

COME ANDS EA FREE DEMONSTRATION
OF THIS AM
ING NEW METHOD THAT
15 GUARAN;l'EED TO TRIPLE YOUR READING
SPEED WITH GOOD COMPREHENSION!
•

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Sept~

Sept· 28
3 - 5 p.m •
7 - 9 p.m.

27

3 - ·s p.m.
7 - 9 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER
Room 101
(CLASSES ·yo BE 'HELD ON CAMPUS)

•

I/li e

'·

'

•

•

...

EVELYN WOOD Reading Dynamics
•

•

'

•

•

.
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Editorial

•

From ignoran·ce to Islam

Pan Africanism

by Kareen Abd ulgha ni

.
Continued [)om page I
•
· ' Pan-A fi:ican level. And if you like Bl<Jck Power then you will love Pan-Africanism. · .
Now let us look at the economic front. We have Jc:arned in econon1ic prjnciples I
that in order for a pe.ople to develop economically four physical agents of growth are
necessary: hu111an resources (labor), natural resources (land), capital (plants, machines,
1noney, etc.) and technology.
'
Arnerica is a closed frontier as far as natural resources arc concerned Africa is wide
open.' Africa has the natural resources.
Blacks in America , according to economist Andrew Brimmer,spent
nearly $40
•
b illion dollars last year. We have financial resources.
If o nly we could... link the financial with the natural for the benefit of all Bla ck
people.
As we said before we arc an African people , there is no question. And we must
operate from that perspective. For if you like Black Power then you will love
Pan-Africanism.
•

Red, Black ·& Green
T o quote Osagyefo, "A
Revo lutionary ideology is not
1nerely negative. It is not ·a mere
conce pt ual refutation of a dying
soc ial order, but a positive
crcativa theory, the guiding Light
of the ~merging socia l order."
Looking back in history wi:.
sec lh"t
"' we , as a people, are in
our 352nd year (since 1619) of
struggle against exploitation and
oppression. There may have
been tirnes when the bur'ning
flame of our resistance to that
condition may have appeared to
have dwindled and waned away,
" s urpr isingly" con1ing buck
rapdily and strongly within a
·cw years or de"adcs.
"
' We must understand that we
never c~pitulated completely to
the w hH1e creuturcs who ruin our
lives. We ncverhave,orwill,give
up our sitrugglc for absolute and
com plot e freedom, justice and
equality. We' ve heen misled,
misgui<.lod, offtracked into all
sort s of ideologica l craziness
flushin9 down the toilet they·
called integration, or flying out
at ten thousand 1niles a second
on our own instant jct back to
Africa.
Al this very critical period in
our people's history, we need,
abov~ all, ideological clarity and
consistency. We. have to know
where we arc going, how we are
going lo get there, .wha.t the
nature of our oppression is and

when it is, in fact, merely
how we move against it.
It has become cheap to raise
ref or mist or, wprse reactionary.
rhetorical , n on-idea l ogica l
T o write poems proclaiming
statements like, "If Black people
"It's Natton Time" or how much
would unite, they would be
of an African people we are says
free." Understand that that
n0thing, defines nothing and
doesn't answer the inevitable
leads us nowhere when it comes
response, "Unite for what?'' It
now to what political, economic
doesn't dca with the fact that,
or cultural forms we want t o
·
create in that Nation or that
to son1e brot ers, unity
means
uruting and f1 hting for five
community we're all suppose t o
states in the so h, or uniting
be going "back to."
and int egrating as
whole int o
l am talking about the need
the mainstean1, or
iting and
for scientific .analysis, not cute
going back to Africa. The list cultural slogans that 1nean little
could go on for days.
to the lives of the masses of our
What we don't eem to people.
understand is that hand and
An old African proverb
hand with the struggle for tea chcs that " He who asks
· powe r , ·s
questions cannot avoi,d the
political an d economic
1
the ideological battle for the answers." Th.is year. through
analysis, ideology an<l my
peop Ies• support.
I um saying we're in a fierce column, l intend to <lea I with a
struggle for ideological whole lot of questions on us, the
vindication. The Truth of your nature of our oppression.
ideology will be proven in the ideology and the revolutionary
streets by the people. lf you path hope( ully we'll all take. l
speak to their needs, they will hope to accon1plish three aims:
support you and follow ·you in
I. To help raise the political
the ideological direction you consciousness of the vanguard
create. Rem ember, Nkrumah African Brothers and Sisters
said " Pra ctice without thought is everywhere.
blind; thouJht without practice
2. To help raise the political
is einpty." ·
consciousness of the entire
These are ver'y, very serious . African community everywhere.
questions for if we are not
3. To encourage the
ideologically careful we will find organization and preparation of
o\irselves co-opted, misled and the masses of our people for the
c 0 11 fused , u n k n 0 wing 1y inevitable armed confrontation
· support ing something we think that n1ust and will be.
1s nationalistic or revolutionary
- Dabu Gizenga

Ujamaa
of
the
UJ J\MAA (University Joint c o 111 111 i t 111 e n t
which is' the
Action !Movement of African · organization,
A1ncricans) is a newly formed promotion of " Black Unity for
of
our
enhancement
Ho ward University organization. the
Chartered June 24 , 1971 , it has destiny.''
Recently the organization has
already begun to open new
embarked upon several projects,
doors.
For ihe first time in history, a one of ~hich is the Freedrnen's
can1pus organization is · allow..ed H-OspitaT Patient Fund. The
to encompass fuJI participation purpose of this fund is to
personal
of
men1bers -from
the provide_. certain
community
otherwise
not necessities for our less fortunate
and
sisters at
affiliated with the University. In brotkcrs
doing so UJAMAA hap.es to Freedmen's Hospital who a re
to
provide
these
pave
the
way for closer unable
Cornmunity-University relations. necessities for themselves.
The most ambitious project
UJ AMAA is the Swahili word
for extended fan1ily, a concept planned by the organization for
that
underlines
the
basi_c the con1ing year is the initiation

.
•

•

of

up

•

.,

\

of an annual INTE RNATIONA L
STUDENT CONVENTION , to
be held April 1972.
0 u e to
the
1ncreas1ng
recognition of the international
irnplications inherent in the
struggle for Black liberation ,
UJ AMAA feels il is now clear
that we rnust establish viable
links with our brothers and
sisters in Africa , the West Indies,
Asia and elsewhere.
The convention will focus on
three
major
topics:
WAR ,
POVERTY., AND RACISM.
UJAMAA realizes the task
they have chosen to undertake is
historically larger than any
(Continued 011 page 9)
I

.

,

Our culture, to date, has been
'
a distorted caricature in the
During the past I 00 years, predomina nt white society. We
Blacks have been struggling to have· fG>ught and died for this
cast off the remnants of their country, and returned to face
sla ve heritage. The struggle has the
sa me
humiliating and
taken various na1nes and been degrading conditions. Various
directed toward various goals. groups have reacted to this
Yet the seventies are dawning situation and theirs has been a
and repression is' still at our legacy of failure. The major
doorstep.
shortcoming of these groups has
After futile attempts to been
misunderstanding
the
submerge in white society, the nature of the situation and rvost
newest move is to be stone important
a
fundamental
Black ;
black,
mean
and reliance on Western culture and
materialistic.
Today
the civilization as a reference for
individuals who are directing the their activities.
movement are just as ineffective
Our brothers have assumed
in
presenting
a
totally that the situation could be
sa tisfa ctory solution to our changed by accepting first , the
problems as the integrationist European religious e t hos, then
and sit-inners of the SO's and hi~ materialistic outlook and ,
60's.
Perhaps
the
most after t hese obvious rnistakes,
outst anding fact is that up to some "brot hers" expect the
this time none has properly philosophies
Mar x and Engels
understood the nature of the to liberate us. Unfortunately,
problem and therefore could not none of these programs havl'
co1ne
with any adequate ·ctemonstra led that it can provide
plah.
the
guidance
necessary
to
We live in an age when the successfully solve the myriad of
globe can be tranversed in less social, political and econon1ic
•
than 24 hours, message or proble1ns of Blacks in America
picture can be broadcasted and or the rest of the struggling
•
received. fron1 the moon in less peoples of the world .
than a n1inute, and yet, brothers
It is the concept of guidance.
are trying to hand up progra1ns with its analogue of superior
as obsolete and i1npractical as forces and intelligence , which
the model T. We have seen has been the demise of the vast
blackness come from the most majority of progra1ns proposed
derogatory in the American to this point. And it is a well
vocabulary to the password for known fact that the lack o f a
social awareness ; yet conditions perineating ideology that has
remain the same if not actually been the weakest link in a
declining. \Vc've seen the idea of concrl'te act ion or a truly
white supremacy and capitalism revolutionary movement. Where
corrupt and dcvaste the minds of do we go front here ... Wc've given
Blacks.
The
absurdity
has the self-appointed leaders over
reached such a peak that Blacks · 100 years t o provide us with the
,
want to cn1ulate it, that is to solutions and they have failed
become Black suprcn1acist and n1iserably. Why ? Because of
ca pita lists.
their lack of guidance and
Ours 1s the problem of· ideology.
humanism,
the
need
for
Since we have tried all of the
cooperation
and
hun1ane programs of the various groups
treatment. We suffer from a and can see the ultimate futility
man-prohlem--a problem man in continuing to a very sad en d.
has known since he has been on those of us interested . in real
the
planet--" intra-species change and develop.w;:.n.!tJ~~-......
maltreatment." Only when the resort t o a system of life
proble1n is analyzed in the founded
on
ideology
and
broadest terms can we possibly guida nce. This system is Islam.
select
a
solution
effective
•
(Continued )
enough to eradi cate it.

'

;._,,/
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Rea~wakening

•

core of brainpower, and then
Ebonizes it. A reawaken ing. Dig,
Somewhere, someone once as it emerges bold a nd bad but
noted that the mos~ dangerous now aware of the needs of a
man alive is the brother who has
nation, an d now concerned with
nothing to lose. Such a man the unity of a people. A
liberates himself from the myths reawakening.
of racism - a racism that forever
There's no .. way for th;s
•µ
would rape hinl of his reactivated brother to niove
tiumanness. Such a man shakes without coming up against a
free from himself his pro<?essed whole lot of static. But with the
m i n d a n d i n gr a i n e d static also comes the storm that
knce-growness. He stands on brings on the rain of change. A
n cw ground, reawakens, and tide is rising, cresting over walls
grows in Blackness.
t hat would normally contain it.
This reawake n ing travels A tide of thoughts rebor n rises,
through sorne strange changes and another wave of peoplearc
after it vomits out, from its getting ready!
dc.pths, the veno.n1 of o
Anot h e r year begins at
whitewashed ~alues. In its own Howard a nd a new fl ow of
fu nky.. way• it P.ushes t hrough potential Black worker-leaders
the J1veass barn ers that say
· t
d F
th ·
k
"W · "
"D , ,.
"N ,, d are reg1s e re . ro m eu ran s,
a1t or
on t or
o ~n
per h a p s, we wi ll see . that
turns t?ward B~ck fol,k to lear.n reawakening that will serve as a
abou~ its own t.h ang. But. this catalyst for nation building. Or
l~rn1ng ' can begin o nly with a will it turn out t hat we will sit
m!~d that has been made back' and wait for another
m1htant, and can mature only M t 1'n?
· h.1n a sou l t hat has b ecome
ar · Medgar?
wit
0
discip!ined
~n t he strugg~e.
~ Malcol~?
T heres that tightness that. hes
... or forever?
together the thoughts, the inner
_ Regis v . Lake

0

•

•
•·
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Commentary
•

•
Suppose the Sc hool of
Business student body were a
human arganis1n and engaged in
the act o f mild introspect ion.
Recogn izin g the fact that it is
p art o f the greater Howard
Un iversity Co1n1nunity, it is
hung up on the sa1ne problem
s tud e nt s up o n " the Hill"
ha vc--a n extreme contagious
disease of "stude nt apathy."
Although this schoo l is only one
year o ld , it is sti ll a microcosm
of the greater macrocosm ." We,
as b u si n ess st ude nts, must
latinch a n e xtensive campaign to
eradicate this nia lignment-it is
to be complete ly ERASED on
S h.er man Av c nu e . It is
mandatory Lhat the_c;tudetit bod )
o n Sherman Avenue undcrstand
this prob le m before the student
body institutes any constructive
co m1nunity a ction prograrns
ove r here this acadeinic year.
Busi n essmen do not have the
time for a n yone that haifste ps,
talks sh-, and shucks a nd j ives. ·
L· ach s tud ent o n Sherman
Avenue should he kicked in .the
a:-:-. for his total unco ncern for
the Black s truggle a n d their
co ntribut ion to tht· Ho ward
comm u nity. 1 hc St:hool of
Busi ness· studl'nt bod y did not
pull off Olll' s uccessful "stint"
last Yt'iH because or stude nt
apathy or. a s o nl' vl·ry astute
brother put it to ml', "N IGGE R
ATTITU DE.''
As o ne in charge of Public
Re lutions I his yeur. my n1ajo r
goal is t o t:om pletc ly ob litera.t e
st udent apathy or "N IG GER
ATTIT UDF' ' at any cost in the
Sc h oo l o f Busi ness. I have
personally kicked off a vigorous
carnpargn a1n:<1oy against 1n1s
unnecessary disease. Students in
1 he Sc hool o f Business arc found
1hro ughout tht· city: so,
t hcrcforl'. I sec no need for this
very p.rave problem. A lot of
Brothers and Sisters will get
pissed off at me until this
I G G l: R A TTIT U DE " 1s

hoped to start son1e type of
c ured ; and I hope you do until
se rvice cooperative for
we correct the sit u ation. Jus t
co rnmunity businesses. Two
because most of the Niggers at
major such co-operatives · arc
Howard fall into this "f-k it' '
being res e arched: a buying
bag in referen ce to studt:nt
co-operative, and an advertising
governme nt or, as a 1natter of
co -op e rative. Several of the
fact, any thing else docs no t
businesses contacted include d
mean that we on Sherman
Pitts Motor Inn, Deas, Mr. Man,
Avenue have to do the san1c.
Ed
Murphy , and th e
At this time, I must interject
Afro-American Shop all in the
a bit of encouragement o n our
immediate Howard con1n1unit y.
part. Abo ut 28 pe rcent of the
Also we researched businesses in
student body in the School of
the Southeast area like Four
Bu si n ess v o t ed
last y ear
com pare~ t o approximately 14 Guys Supern1arket and A & W
Liquors. Other areas in the
percent for the e ntire University .
District were also covered.
Ho weve r, that n1eans that o nly
Interjecting at this stage, none of
a round 220 s tude nts vo t ed o ut
the actual "foot and clerical''
of student body numbering close
work would not have been
to 780 perso n s which n1eans we
possible without the aid o f
ar1t still in very bad shap-c. It is
HUSA Executives, and the ir able
my goal, along with y o ur since re
community researchers.
eff0 rts, t o ge t at least 85 percent
As you fellow business
partic ipatio n in all a ctivities we
students can sec, we have an
might have . This is no t an
awful lot of work to be done in
un realisti.c .figure working o n the
7 1-72. We cannot affo rd t o sit
s u~p o.s it1 o n th a t H owa rd
back and be conservative in o ur
University ho~ses ·'The vang uard
o utlook like o ther groups in
of ~l ack . r ntclligcntsia," in
An1e rica ; we have to take lht'
co nJunctron wit h proper
initiative and MOYE!!! .
planni· ng, and excel le nt
W1..· . as future Bl ac k
prog.ra rns. As Pu blic Re lations
b u s inc ss n1 e n and Bl ac lrna nager, I stro ngly solicit your
husinesswomen do n ot have a
s upport.
.
damn thing to conserve-ex cept a
Moving on. sornl' of us rn the
hamburger joint o n t he cornl·r
School of Busi ness have been
a nd a soda pop sh o p o n th\'
~orking ex tremely hard over the
curb. Previ ously~ the st rup,glcs'
sun:imcr in ~on tat:ting Black
work was done by the Black
bus1nessn1cn o t the metropolitan
po liti cians. Where arc th e Black
D.C. area. Their over·all a t tit ud e
business peo ple????
was very apprehensive; h owever,
It is realized that all the
onl· brot ht•r sa id that Ho ward
questions put fq r~ard in this
st ucl e nts "don ·1 do n o thing . but
essay cannot be in\mcdiately
talk s hit -- th ey nev e r do
dealt with. However: we must
anything.." In gather
being HERE , in t ht• "fall-out
inf o rm<1ti on . a s urvey was
s hdter" on Shcrn1an Avenue to
•
'on ducted in . a questionnaire
attack the problems by r1.·moving,
for m. The in lormation n:ceived
s tudent apathy.
was of tre'1nt·ndous value. All
Finally , taking a dialogue in
that is left now, is the manpower
the script of Sweet, Sweet Ba ck
ror implcml'ntation of progra111s.
Bad Ass Song, "You ain ' t no
Th e thing of pr imar y
photographer, you ain't gctt in
in1portan cc 1s the 1.·stahlish111cnt
your picture taken--MOVE ! ! !
of a ·'functiona l orga nization''
of communi t y b u sin t:ssn1c n .
From t his o rganization . it is

by Larrv D . Colen1an
And onCl' aga in t hey in vadcd
the ca n1pus, raising. their voices,
swca ring,
and
castigating
Ho ward University for its a lleged
non-involve1nent in the D.C .
commu nitv. T hreats were hurled
and I h eir rooti ng se...:tion cheered
them o n with all o f the
enthusiasn1 due tncn or th1..•ir
"station."
T o w hom am J
ma king rcfcrcnl'e ? Why the
a I l-n1ight y
.. mi litants;'
of
Was hingto n , D.C. o f co urse.

pJpf

In fron l o f I he st c
t he
no w infan1ous Douglass Hall , in
what s tarted o ff to be a tribute
Io the fallen brothers o f At ti ca
prison,
ho megrown
D.C'.
"m ilita nts" st•rvl'd o n Ho ward a
more blistering attack than thcv
did o n C'o mmissioncr Oswald o.r
Nl· Ison Rock cfell er o r R ichard
Nixon. II . was almost as though
we had ordcr1..•d tht' m urder of
t hl' hrot hl·rs of At ti ca.
Tht•y urged us to heed their
words, for afte r all. they arc the
spol- csmen of t lit• pl·oplc of D.C.
But I wondt·r arc thl'y really?
Till' Revcrt' nd Douglas Moore.
ht•ad of the Bla ~k United Front.
a nd for mer ca ndidat e for t ht•
offit'l'
of
W Cts h ington·s
t.
no n-voling
de kg.ate slot
in
Co ngress. polled less than 2.000·
vo tl's in t lw city-wide dection
fin is h ing dead last , .. t'vcn
behind a n avo wt·d faggot. Now
how in the hl'll ca n a n1an like
this purport Io n·prese nt the
D.C. cornn1u nit y?
One brother said. ·' You
better jump o n the ba ndwagon ,
or suffer I h<· consequen ces

Yo u will suffer the wrath of thc
man , or Lhe wrat h of the s tree t
nigger." ls I ha t the case? I sec.
But I wonder, docs the hr other
from th e 13b ck Vanguard who
rnacle
the
above
co mment
control the "street nigger?" If hr
does, why d oesn't he get hi tn off
of dope, stop him from robbing
and
st ronp.-a'Tminp.
and •
burglari zing and murdering - in
short bu llshitt in)!. a nd turn hjn1
into a righ teous liberator?

,

In
1ny
est imat ion.
the
brothers from lhl' communit y
used the wrong approach in their
effo rt t o solicit s upport for their
particular o rganizatio ns. The y
came here scrca ming, ki ck ing,
a nd callin g t' VlTybody j ive. They
didn't give lloward credit for
establis hin g a D. C. project : Lhl'y
sla n de red llUMP : they faikd to
mention Llw . <Jt' l iviti cs of the
school of StH:ia I Wo rl- and t ht·
L aw
School
and
the
O rgani1ation ol Sc1cn1..·t• Ma JlHS
and to l1Jp 11 all ot t. t.hl'\
puhlicl~ dc<.:lan.•d I hal I Ill·~ wiil

•

Ir) lo. stop Howard tro111 !!l'llr ng
a lrt't' nse to opl·r:1ll' thc r~idio
station from thl' ~· CC'. Manv ot
till' brotht•rs tall-.1.•d jusl hl'C;IUSl'
they. lil-t·d I hl' shund ol t lwir
vo'il'es
I his had 10 IH' 11. tor
ma n~ ol 1hl·111 llad 110 1hing l o
SJ y.

l~h1:

ll:t y

1'01 na llll' ca Jlin g.
t htea ten in~. a nJ ripping l'a d1
oq1t·r off in I h l' na 11 ll' of t 11l'
lllOVl'llll'nt IS OVl'r. A jlC('J'k
divideJ
a lllO llJ!
I ht'lllSt'IVl'~
cannot survivl' t h1..· 111.'ml•sis ol
oppression. 11 is 11mc that sonll'
of our "111ilit,1nt"
hrotlwr"
learned I his.

'

•

Tradition
hy Bobby Isaac

-defined

idea l campus sexual
conduct is welco med because it
seems reasonable.
There a r c some traditions
w h os.e 1neaning, for rnost of us,
is irrevocably lost in hist ory . The
most familiar of this category is
the Greek s inging and dancing
routines ~t the n1ain quadrangle
on Frid ays. This weekly
ostentatio us display of lyrics and
footwork se ems aimed, mainly,
at somehow reaffirn1ing group
unity within the individual
Greek-lette r orga niza(ion s.
It . s o n e
1
r eason
soml.'.
observers note, that
the, social

African ·View
. by Toxy Yomi Tokosf

s lick e lectro nics . can't touch thie
In this period of confusion
Temptations or the C hilitcs. The
Often when so1neonc h ere
Ct nd c haos . I begin to get
D cs monds, with thl'ir grea t
o n ca mpus refers to Howard
puzzled , an gered, disn1ayed
co pying ta cti cs. ca n't get the
t radition he does so in the
worricd and frigh t ened over
Jackso n S's style.
•
cy nical belief that tnost t hings
what looks like dis1.:rimination
The p.real m~·n and women o f
related to the school's history
a1nong us Blacks.
s ports in Ameri ca are Black
a r e son1e h ow undesirable or
The baseless and hopeless
p eo pl e . They a rc the hest
dysfunctional. While not always
brainwashing fro1n the white
b o xers, football players, ::ithlctcs
man is forcing a set of suffering
rig.ht . the cynic oft en makes his
a nd the award winners in m~st
point we ll.
•
n1inority to feel offended,
fields of spo rt s.
Rare ly docs h e discuss some
deprived , insulted . and seriously
Blac k beauty is another great
of the ca 1npus' n1ore familiar
damaged when attack e d by
phe nomeno n. They are natural
tradit ions-like the Greeks, the
b lackness. Blackness is the n a
beauties and without wigs,
a d ni i n i s t r a t i o n ,
o r
r e presentation of ill-will as
h o t con1bs, pe r ms. C lairol
h omecom ing-wit h out a curt
stupidly illustrated b v the whitl'
n: iia rk abo ut fossilized belief
· bla ck list,
· • Nadinola and o t her mak~-ups.
man in black 1narket,
stems a nd n1eaningless ritual.
black look and a who le set of Th ey can st ill be trust fully
c hosen as beauties. The last Miss
As the school year me llows fraternity syste111 h ere is stro nger
·1h time we ca n e xpect to h ear than it is a t most ot h er n1ajor black notations (or calamities.
World contest plact:d Black s in
ca mpus es throughout th e
Black to me is pride , when
the first and second places. The
some of. lhe developed co untry . Such trad1' 11·o n you cons1·c1 er t h every Iovely
first, Miss J e nifer Hosten fro1n
argu1nents tor and against certain elsewhere has been 'tde nt1'f1'cd as t h ings
'
attac h ed to it. Bla ck
Bl ac k· West Indies and the
proccd. ures,
and bodies divisive ana chro n1'sms, have los t people are the possessors o f
d h beliefs,
.
t. h at f in .t e1r 1egitimacy rooted their popular1'ty, and l1av" go ne wts
· d om, soul, rhythm , sports second Miss G ladys Jansen fr o 1n
Black Africa.
1n reasonings o f the past. While into rapid decline .
"'
and beauty. The envy o f the
Despite all these good things
so me o f the reasonings prove
.
white man, at these golden
practi t:e~ ime-teste d and valid,
. Here o.ther la ~tors also seem opportunities, is still giving ·rise attached to our .black self,· I
can not imagine ihe l physical
others les s substantia l .are to work in the interest of the · 'to the present discrimination.
bondage a certain set of
und e rgo i ng c hallenge and frat' s survival. Efforts at The possession of our wisdom
change
· re d e 1n1ng th ese
• organizations
·
·
' can be illustrated by the great Suffer in g minori ty IS
, ..
.
It s !nteresting ~o note the purposes toward social relevancy academicians and discoverers of experie ncing.
It is not unusual to hear of a
~evelo pmg popularity here of have ~ake.n hold. The rhetoric of today who, despite the lack of
Bla ck student condemning a
~oed dorm~. ~ndoubted.ly ~~ch contnbutlng to the surrounding privileges, still prove their
Bla ck university. It is rrot
close proximity of the living community has pierced the abilities.
quarters of male and female seeming ever fun-loving ,
The possession of our soul unusual to see a Black giving
students not very tradi~ional frolicing, free-for-all veneer of and rhythm can be illustrated by jobs to a white contractor when
would shock some alumru and greekdom. It is inconclusive as Tom Jones, who can never carry a Black man can do the job. It is
o ther s . . Neve rtheless , the to the true effect of this JamesBrown 'scape.JanisJoplin not unusual to see a particular
I ~ o s ~ n 1. n g u. P o f the rhetoric, but undoubtedly there died trying to copy Bessie sorority on the campus allowing
Y1ctonan-like stnctures which are changes afoot.
Smith. Rare Earth, with all their o nly light-skinned Blacks to join
the society. It is not un~sual to
• •

c· ·

•

Sl'e . white professors hcaclini;
faculties whe n Black professors
can be mo re ga infull y used 1'01
the san1c posi tio n.
I, o nl y wish wl' could hl'l'Olll l'
Vl'ry proud of our 1..·rcl'<l. dass.
race, c ullur.c. and colo r anct be
able t o boast of our l''<istc11tT.
We have a wcalt h of talents t<'
mak e our livini; ~·njoyahk
·instead of bei ng discouragt•d and
tic· moralized.

U ia111alt
•

,

( Con tinued f ro111 page 8J

endeavor Black studl'n t s havl'
cver
attl·mptl'd
bef o re.
Consequently. l hl'Y n~cd all the
support and help I hey can get
fro rn f cllow s t udcn ts. In the Ion!_!
•fcn n plans of the organ izat io11
they hope to havt• b1 and1cs of
UJAMAA in every co ll eg.~· across
the nation
and, l·vc ntually,
branches
in
some
foreign
countries.
•
Anyone
wishing
n1orc
i n f o r n1 a t i o n
about
t he
organization can contact Bro ther
Harold Meadors at 387 -4333 .
Me etings
are
h e ld
every
Thursday a t 6:00 p.1n. in
Founders Li brary, rm. I OS, for
members o r a n y interested
persons.
UJAMAA was created for the
people, their doors are always
open to all brothers and sisters.

..
•

..

.

. .
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JeSu·s Christ llawd today

eatur·es

•

by Barbara Stith

High Yellow

•

" W do a lot of talking about
we got ·soul. Anybody . who
thinks he's better than his
brother or his sister has no soul.
Go therefore to your crippled
brother. Go therefore to· your
blind sister," says JESUS
CHRIST LAWD TODAY . .

·' by Henry C. Anderson

old kooky daughter and help
Exp l oitatio n Pastoral. around the house while the son '
Rerelcasecl thro ugh the barriers home having been relieved of his
of time. It's yestetyear's starchy duties at a military academy
spe:w still mephitic. No
sugar because he is believed to be a
manufactured can neutralize its homo sexu al , squats on his
irrelevancy. The mercenaries are behind and contemplates, makes
ba ck, Sucker, driving their ey~ il'l the direction o f the fair
spidery fi ngers into the folds of maid , fights bitterly with his old
y oiu r lig ht w eight wallets. man and ends up toward the end
BEWARE! Under their rank of the film a suspect in his
a r mpits th ey ship their sister's murder. WOW !... " The
fr a udulen t laund r y in a Secret Storm" o n the big silver
particular reel o f film. They let screen.
George the son falls in love
1t drift silent l y i nto our
ne ighborhood theatres with with beautiful Cy nthia the maid.
enti cing advert isements to keep He can't keep his blue eyes off
it a noal. y cs it's the -good will her. She can't keep from
blimp " High Yellow." A filn1 blushing. He, even without being
asked to come into her
that is pure canned fatuitv.
High Yellow is a ter~ used bedroom, confides in her. He
(so metimes to dislocate unit y) tells her how he was found
gui lty . by the military, o f
h 'f' i~norant folk eve rywhere
wl1en referring to our fairer homosexuality. She sympathizes
hr«>thers and sisters. The Ulm of with the poor bast<1rd, letting
him have her in bed in order to
t h1is
n a m e u n d o u b t ed I y
produ1.:ed and written by some disprove his deviation from
country farmer white bo)· trying hctrosexuality. Oh gosh, gee
wiz ... bull crap!
l o seduce a easy huck was,
Another thing that disturbed
according lo advertisements, to
me about this slop, besides its
he abo ut a sister equipped with
Anglo Saxon attributes hurdling half-baked plot, was the fact
that because the picture was
the color lines by passing for
filmed in black and white I
whih-. No s uch lie! lt happens to
he a sodd) overrated ''Julia" couldn 't tell whether or not the
girl, who played the lead , was
parox~ sn1. Soap opera hogwash
really black o r a whit e imitation.
unlimited. With this filrn they
1.:ould have secured some white She possessed course negroid
1.·hil:k for the part playen hy ,the features and everything but she
sure would have come off to be
blacl- 1.:hick and a few changes in
white in real life. Maybe that's
tile sc:ript still come up
what they rneant when they
•1rrro:o111atcly with the same
captioned the film as a girl
popcorn and candy story.
I t. s a t a 1e w it h a fc w • crossing the color lines and
ove,rlapping conflicts none hardly . passing. The q uestion is passing
fo r what.
leading to the end resort. It's the
If you have no respect for
stq>ry of a black girl hired as a
yo ur money this is the flick for
maid by a wealthy film maker to
you. It's· playing at the Palace.
babysit with their sixtee n yea'r
•

•
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Heard th e story o f the
crucifixion o f Jes us Christ as
written by the white man? Well,
there's no need to listen to the
'white man story a~y longer. It

~

love, nor. the words o f Malcolm definitely love the music.
X reminding yo u that that same
. The gospels take you back
brotherly love will reward you
with that inevitable slap on the
"other" cheek that you so easily ct.own South, into the cotton
'
fields and reminiscence of the
turned to the white man to be
slavery inhibitions. The rock
slapped. However, there's always
rhythm so u ~d could pass for a
the possibility that you' re still a
Negro at heart , and if that's the
•
case, then you needn' t look for
previe'w of Howard U. Gospel
your part , you can be Judas.
Choir, only it's the sound of
Now, if by any misfortune , you Clyde Barette and several Black
happen to be white, you have a beautiful voices. Voices that
choice bet ween Agnew, Hoover comes from :
the marvelo us
or Mitchell, because they're

•

has been re-edited into a Black whiter than ever, all Amertcan.
versio n and it's all about the As we all know , in most societies
crucifixion of the Black man. of people, the re are God
The Black map meaning you. believers and a God. J ESUS
You propably have heard about CHRIST LA WO TODAY offersthe Black man's crucifixion no less the attainable holy faith ,
1,000 times. Yo u've read about
it in books. Yo u may have seen only in~ a Blacker form. Of
it in the movies, and you've course if you haven't made up
more than less rapped about it your rnind as to what direction
to your friends, but it never you're traveling or to which
hurts to see it a 1,00 I times. It's ideology you inte nd to comply
the story of the Black man 's
oppression, his betrayal,, his
denial, his lack of faith "1nd love
and you're just plain old Nigger
for his brothers and sisters, and fo lks with sentiments for the old
his ignorance of t he fact that the home land , t hen you will

cast, consisting of q uite a few
H o ward s t ude nt s and the
s urro undine Black community.

white man is his oppressor ."
Now it's a play, with a role
for each and every Black person
in -.f. merica.
ftf you're Bla ck and politically
conscious, then you're bound to
dig the entire play, for it reveals

thing that
hasn't gone up

the past oppression , t he present
truth and the revolutionary
future. Now, i( you've j ust
recently turned Black, you
wouldn't want to miss the words
of Dr. Martin L. King as a
reminder of th e Ala c k s
handicapped with . brotherly

WANTED
Attractive Waitresses
Apply in person
Between 2 and 5 p.m.• Daily at

-

If you saw Bernie Gibson ,
Charlie Brown , Breena Clark , '
Constance Thomas and David
Cameron in any of the plays at
Ira Aldridge and thought they
were BAD, then yo~'ve under
(Continued on page J 2)
•

Name one
sincel950.

EMERSONS l TD .
RESTAURANT
1511 K St ., N.W ..... 659-8170
Wildwood Shopping Center ...
............................. ...530.-5300
7820 Eastern Avenue ....... ,......

•'

••

•

1.________ _

Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of\
is what we make. :rhe Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢ in 1971 .
And it still comes with 1000 free
stapit'S and a handy carrying
pouc.:l"t. •t staples, tacks and
m~ncs. It's unconditionally
, 9..1or~nteed . It's one of the
world's smallest s taplers.
And it's the world's biggest
to have been shot through the
seller. Col.L}d be that's why it
heart by a carbine that was held
hasn't gone up in price in
by Davis.
21 years.
If you' re interested in something
The fictitious statements
of · a little bigger, ·our Cub Desk
>
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
State's Attorney Hanrahan are
are only $1 .98. Both Tot and
juxtaposed with scenes of the
Cub Staplers are available at
physical reality of the apartment
Stationery, Variety and College
which serve. to refute his
Bookstores.
blanta,nt lies and also afford
clear indication as to the type of
The Swingline " Tot 50"
"ma n" Hanrahan is. The bullet
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
holes he describes as having.
resulted from t he Pnather's guns
If you can name something else
turn out to be nail heads and he
that hasn't gone up in price
( Hanrahan) is at a loss to explain
since 1950, let us know. We'll
why tear gas was not used (a
send you a free Tot Stapler with
lucid insight as to the objective
1000 staples and a vinyl pouc h.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
of the raid).
and handling .

.... ····························726-7300

Fred Hampton's

Ru.t hless Murder

by Iris Holliday
(Amma-Serwaa)
\Vith Doug Carn's Infant /;~yes
album on the Black Jazz label , I
must dispense w.ith s uch
c6 rnmon tags as "heavy" and
"hi p ,, (}Ven t h OUgh they arc
..iccurate. I cou ld not review this
journey without some visions
:ind descriptions.
Jean Carn, the -vocalist, has
the voice of a Btac!k won1an at
peace with herself, hoping that
you can get yourself together
too. She, along with her brother
musicians, bid3 you welcome
immediately and exhibits her
u1nique vocal range. On this same
side are fan ta stically real
co nfessions of motherhood/fatherhood titled, "Little B's Poem"
and " Infant Eyes." The first is a
razzling laud to their child, who
sits magnificantly like a q ueen
on her mama's lap in the cover
photo . The song is full of
~piritualism and serentiy found
in their love. ·
In " Infant Eyes," Sister Carn
advises, " Being strong will save
you when no thing else in the

world will" and "Always leave
room in your heart for love."
This is the tenderest poemsong
I've ever heard.
Listening closely , one can
i1nagine brothers and sisters
getting tht!ir hands into the eart h
and into the rnidst of creation
.
'
e xca va ting old loves while
chanting a love supreme. But
take ' it as a warning that unity
must ascend, God-acknowledged, and love shared bet ween
brothers and sisters.
Outstanding iilre the
instru".1ental leads of Do ug Carn
on piano; George Harper, tenor
sax and flut e; Bob Frazier, on
trumpet and flugel horn; Henry
Franklin on bass ; Al Hall, Jr. , on
trombone and valve: and Michael
Garwin on drums.
In essence, Infa nt Eves is full
of s impl istic lyrics, subtly
presented. It is a complement to
the power of oneness between
the Creator and the Black man
and woman. Black music/Black
jazz should be about these kinds
of bonds.

•

By Victor McKoy
There is o nly one• conclusion
to be drawn afte r seeing Mike
Grey's s~a ring documentary, The
Murder of Fred Hampson, Fred
H ampton was ruthlessly
··murdered by the fascists of the
Chicago police force.
•
Grey's film is so convincingly
persuasive that the ii:iitial
reaction is that no more need be
said, the filrn says it all.
However, more must be said
because one wonders ·naievcly
why it took a white film to lend
.credence to a Black reality.
T he film which began late in
'68 as a documentary on the
Black Panther Party begins with
a reconstruction of the raid by
the murderers and one
imf)1ediately gets the feeling of
wat ching a very poor Sunday
school production with even
worse actors. This , in add ition to
the fac t that the stories of the
offic ers changed several times
during the course of the film .
The Pant hers are viewed in
t heir many r o Ies in the
community, as politicians at
their rallies, and as servants of
the peopl e at their Free
Breakfast Program and Free
Health Clinics. Brother Fred is
seen emphasizing the importan ce
of education to prevent the
replacement of white
imperialists with Black ones.
Also, Bro. Fred mentions as
being particularly iro nic the
ameriKKKan physicians concern
with private wealth-vis-a-vis
public health. in that Clark was
shown by medical examination

The documentary shows that
au of this in addition to the
testimony of the survivors is
proof that the state through its
agents is guilty of murder in the
deat hs o f Fred Hampton and
Mark Clark. As a documentary
this film is significant , as a
polemic this film succeeds, and
as an event it should not be
missed.

•

And so after the lesson ot
Fred Hampton, the lesson of
George Jackson, and the lesson
of Attica we see that the struggle
for our liberation mu st
continues and as Fred said many
times, "you can murder a
liberator, but you can't murder·
liberation."
•

.,

•

I

•
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olllan

e
Love Call ·

woman of my dreams
song of my soul

•

heed no t the sire ns

of my

flame of my heart

of regression.
enter and love

being.
don't kn ock .

I

come forth .
I await you
in the empty chambers

•

enter. i aw ait restl ess ly.
regard no t the strict ures ot
yest erdays' ma ndates

•

me.
awai t your entrancr.
breathl essly.

•

I

To All ·sisters
•
I am a bl ac k warri or
Th ru m y veins. flow the
Bloods of many king s.
F ro m my heart passionate
Rhythms of Antar permeate .
From my mind effuses all
Knowledge . Vet befor e
Your altar, I am reduced to
A humbl e w ri ter of verse.
My Block and e ther eal Goddess··
I could tell you that the Sun
Sun rises so l ely t o ga7e
UPon your glory. I cou l d
Tell you that wa ves scramble
Toward the shore only to lap
the earth y o u trea d. I
Could tell you that to me
rac es fo rward, hea rt broken,
solely bC CJuse ol mo sse d its
9ppo r tun1ty to b e your lover.

·~

Black Woman
She has to be a man when the father 's on the town
She has to be a thinker when the rent man comes aro1111ct
She has to be a harl o t to brin g her children bread
Btu, most of all, a mother to tuck us on our bed .

But I won't tell you any of
This . I ns tead , I will say that
You l en d light to the darkened
R eces~es of my heart. You give
Warmth to t he frostbitten
Pro t rusoons of my body . You
91ve refreshment to the arid
R eac hes of my sou l. You be all
That I nee d , My Q ueen.
If I Loe, m ay sparrows be clopped
Of thC:or wings forever . May
Peacocks be $lro pped of their
Regal rJ 1mcnt . May tile eart-b
~ e v erse itself on its a x is, and
Lo ve be banished from the lanct
O f th e hvong.

She
She
She
She
She

has
has
ha s
h as
has

to
to
to
to
to

be
be
be
be
be

a
a
a
a
a

builder when the roof 1s f atlonq on
f19hter to mold us onto men
beacon and cast her 9u1 d1 ng I ogh t
comfort to soothe us on the night
teacher to teach us nqh t from wron ri

She
Sh e
She
She
She

has t o be a boostc and chcco us with .1 so11q
has to be a whisk 1.>room and dust ouo hu11s .1way
has to be a mender when 11 1usl 1s not our d ~Y
has a tender shoulctco as b road as lofc os CIC~•
b ears life's h eavy sorrows and never sheds .1 tc,11

Of my dea re st mother , my p en co uld !'Ver s1n c1
Of my deepest gratitude my heart wi ll ever 11n9
But all thi s is not ne e d e d, _for all of you can see
T,lle attributes spelled above mean I mmo rtali ty

1.. the B l ack Warri or am calling .
H ear me. my queen, I love you .
I

To you 1 send a tr i but e, the beaocrs of our bortll
You beautif u l women of sw a1't hy skin :
The s weete~t on th 15 f.M t l'l.

•

•

....

I

~

•

I

J

~ ~...

,

~

Black Woman Photos by Ri chard Douglas and T om Terrell

·/
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Homecoming
•
committee
sta~es

plans
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•

ican summer Hanco~k's.

est·A

Mwamd1sh1

that anyone visiting that and give the hairstyle the grave
By James Smith
cou ntry , e s p e c i a 11 y - misnomer of being the "African
By Nyya Lark
Afro-Americans, would be wise look." African women do not
Herbie Hancock seems to be
1
This s ummer,
had the to learn any of the regional wear their hair like trees in constantly in search of his own
Well f es ti val gatherers and unique op portunity to travel to dialects, such as Twi or Fon. bloom in the month of May. type o f music.
He has t ried umpteen times
showmen, it looks like another West Africa by way of a program French is spoken in Ivory Coast, Their hair is neatly braided in
• year of great expectations calle d Operation Crossroads Mali and .Upper Volta but there, myriad patterns, worn in a to create his own distinct sound
towards Howard's up coming Africa. My travels too k ' J'ne to also, it would be to the closely -cropped manner, or and um pteen times he has failed.
Homecoming. F or those of you Ghana , Ivory Coast, Mali and sojourner's advantage to study wrapped with a string that is a He always sounds like shades of
who have been here fo r awhile, Upper Volta, and my Malinke , th e commercia l little heavier than sew ing thread. someone else. In earlier albums,
rest your tired and complaining experiences can be summed up language besides French. If you And African women do not wear such as " Maiden Vo yage" and
think that your English is like skirts that are short enough to " T he
Prisoner,"
Hancock
mouths, for the Homecoming in a few words : I LOVED IT.
The African people are the the dollar, i.e. , good everywhere, expose their femini ne q ualities. seemed content to s how off his
Committee appears to be on the
right Track for a change (thanks warmest and most hospitable you are sadly mistaken and it Th at is typically American. great abilit y to make a name for
himself.
to its .. Head , Elijah Cummings). anywhere to be found. In man'Y will be a rude awakening that Think about it.
In the opening track of
For those of you who are new to instances, I found that they will s hock you into reality.
· hom es T herefore, it is imperative to
this Domain o f mass confusion, rea dil Y opened up t h eu
1n southern and central Ivory " Mwamdishi," "Ostinato. ," Miles
prepare yourselves! Now to to me and I certainly felt study the language(s) of the Coast, 1 observed that t he houses Davis seems to guest star but it
out
to
be
Eddie
examme what is in store · for welcomed to eat anything that country or region where you are rectangular in s hape and are t11rns
they might have had. In most plan to work, travel, or study.
constructed of red inud clay. Henderson, a well established
us .. ..
cases, that anything was
I worked with a group of The fa rther north one travels, trumpeter. Guest artist Jose
This yea r our I lomcco ming probably fish stew or fish sauce Am e ricans and Africa ns in one notices that the houses lose "Cepito" Areas , fron1 Santana, is
s hall be centered around Angela and a bowl of rice. But when Gagnoa , Ivory Coast, making their rectangular shape and hardly noticeable on his various
Davis; Gay Pop ( Head of the you find yourself S ,000 1niles cinderblock-type bricks for the become more rounded with percussion instruinents.
sub-con1mittl'e for Homecoming from hoinc, the s malles t bit of enlargement of a youth cultural palm roofs. Such is the case in
" You'll Know When You Get
c.:ven ts) is in charge. According warmth and receptivity is greatly cen t er there '-.jn Gagnoa. Mali and upper Volta.
There" is the most beautiful
to Gay Pop. " There will be an appreciated .
Actually, the project served only
The market places have got to piece on the album. It's ten
Angela ' Davis Honorary Court ,
I spent one week at the to foster rneaningful dialogue be the most interesting aspect of minutes of harmony, melody
(consisting of three sisters) with University of Ghana at Legon in and understanding between the life in Africa. It is there that and meditation. Herbie out-did •
nominees from each school, and the capital city of Accra. T he members of the gro up and, in people come together from their himself in writing this one. This
one college qu"'ccn. This will all students th~re were pretty much view of this, the project was respective districts to gossip and cut alone , makes the albun1
be s tarted with two different like the students on Howard's well-chosen. But from the point to sell their produce. It is most worth buying. This song will
pct it ions." There a re cert a in ca mpus in that they were of view of doing something to . nat ural to see a woman carrying . probably be o ne of Herbie's
requiren1ents for applicants (ex., indifferent toward us and they benefit the people of that a huge bundle on her head· and greatest, even though he has had
a 2 .0 Average) and, "two didn ' t go out of their way to communit y, it left much to be her baby on her back as she so many great ones.
q uesbions on the applications, accommodate us or lo facilitate desired.,
likely makes her way to her
A great effort is involved ~
relating as fo why she thinks t he our know ledge of that pa rticular
All of this is not to allotted stall at t he market. The you plan to listen to the entire
campus should vote for her and region. That indifference could discourage anyone who is smells are not exotic, but they're song because the mind usually
what is the meaning of the be interpreted as inhospitality th inking of inaking the t h ere nonetheless. The smell of wanders to pleasant thoughts.
thcn1e o f Homecoming." All of but it inust be remembered that ,
pilgrimage to the Motherland; fish, in particular, pervades the It's far from boring, though,
this will start on the 2 4th of o nly a · few years ago, the on t he contrary, I want to air and one can even sense the because you may casi!Y · drift
·
back into the musil: ,and its
Scpten1ber and end on the 29th. ( •'h ana1n
cap1·t a1 was a ho tb e d encourage all brothers and sisters pima spicy red peppers.
The real fun s tarts edging its way and Am ericans, es pecially to go to Africa , but to go
Moreoftenthannot,itisthe pleasantmpod.
dose to Homecoming with each Afro-An1ericans, were not prepared .from a linguistic point
men who are the designers and
Hancock continues his use of
candidate giving dcn1onstrations particularly welcon1ed. That was of view as well as leaving all cout uriers for men's and synthesized sounds, such as
in front of tht: Fine Arts during the last days of Kwame et hnocentricities at home, in women' s fashiohs. One can have echoes and distorted notes ,
Building as well as other social Nkrumah , whom .the Ghanian s America.
a suit made for a nominal price throughout the album and
activities to enable them lo win with whom I spoke regard as the
. I feel obliged to include a in Jess than a week's time. ( By especia lly in " Wandering Spirit
you O":cr.
head of a "corrupt government note to the sisters, especially the the way, there is a brother from Song." Buster Williams comes on
in Ghana."
bca utiful Black women on Sierra Leone in Howard's School strong throughout the album .
"
You
will
be
able
to
ff
f
Billy Hart, Benny Mau1)in and
.
al
·
f h
Th e o icial language o
Howard's campus,with regards
t
sec a arm· presentatio n o t e Ghana is English, but . I think to the way you wear your. hair
(Contin ued on page 15)
Julian Priester arc all veterans i-n
ca ndidates the day befote ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
· '' the iatz world and each gets a
dections," Gay Pop infonns us.
•
chan ce to stretch out 011 the
rhis will also include the
second 'side.
dcclions of unfilled student
·•wandering Spirit Song'' gets
govc rnrnent slo ts. In case your
rat her tedious after about 15
wondering why three queens in a
01inutcs but the albu1n is still
court instead of j w;t o ne queen,
g.ooJ on the whole. and well
Cay Pop gives you a reason ,
worth the jazz listeners· money.
"Angela Davis will be considered
The album seems 10 bridge the
I he Queen Mot her and 'each
gap bet ween Miles Davis· " In A
winner will represent the color
•
Silent Way·· and "Bitches Brew·· ,
of our Libt:::ition flag . Just :.lS
(if there is a gap).
t he · flag 1s divid ed into three
The on ly lo w point on the
colors: with red first. black
A
·
B
C a lb um 1s_
· ti1a t HentIerson sountIs
:-.rco nJ , and green third thus will
'so much like Miles Davis. Now
1..·<1ch girl represent each color."
,
Miles is the best but. 1 only like
The "well-awaited event '" of
to hear Miles Davis play Miks
thl' Yl'ar act ivities seern very well I
Davis. This fauft of Henderson's
nrgani1.ed, but plans on paper 1
may keep hi f11ob livious to •]_lany
and pl~1ns in action can become
jazz listeners. The best way to
two differl'nt entities. Activities
bccoine great and renowned 111
wil l start with an official " Kick
music is to create not imitate.
Off" Night which will be done
1>n tht' sixth of October with
such question speakers as George
Jackson's mother and Jesse
Jackson. The 7th will hold court
D
E.
F.
nomh1ations, the 8th -a pep rally j~~~~~~~~~~~~~
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(Continued~om p~e JO)
by the Junior class as well as a
esti mated them because they're
dance to follow, the 9th 'SUPERBAD in J ESUS C HRIST ,
coronation of the Queens , The.
as well as many other fine Black
I 0th - Gospel night , the 11th - a
a ct o r s and actresses in t he
fashin show, the 12th - Student
community. Howard also gifted
Alumni awards for the most
,the play with such talent as
outstanding Alumni the 13th !Glenda Dickerson who re-edited
"US" (a variety show), the 14th
land directed the play .
- will have the rapper himself,
The play has been explained
Mr. Isaac Hayes with two shows
•
as ' • a spirit ua I Bla c k
(one at 7:30 P. M. and I :00
experience," and you haven' t
A.M.), U.1e 15th is International
experienced Blackness until you
Night at Cramton, with a buffe t
..
have seen it. It doesn' t just
· dinner down stairs and 1
• G..
H.
I. involve Black people, it's a part
e ntertainm~nt
of five bands I
of the Bla c k community,
from different countries (and 1
10%DiicountforHowardStud8nts.
A.
99.50
;s upp o r te d by the Black
one band representing us)., the
·
Conveni-t Budget T.-ms
_
B. 12.5.00
. co mmunity , for the Black
16th - is "'The Game with a
-·--·-""'
;..
! community. So do yourself a
"·
150.00
supposedly wild fo llow up, a
• J.~'E"WELERS
.00
favor as well as the commuru' t Y
pre-dawn concert beginning at
~
D. 175
. and c h eck i t o ut at The
3:30 A.M. on the 17th of
E. 200.00
1American Black Theater ' at 104
October ·
1 with
F. 225.00
Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
t he Soul Licking Funkadelicf,
al
. ~~'Jr
G. 226.00
1 Even if you miss the theme of
0
and when you leavethere, Elijah
i~E ~
H. 150.W
t he play , it's impossible jfto muiss
says
that hreakf ast will be
OO
its opening words ... "Un Y s,
300
waiting.
Jewelers Since 1932
I._
•
Don't Divide Us."
by Jessica Cabness

•

•

•

\

•

•

•
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Bisons lose to

awks 20-7
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Salf ~...
b y Lena M. Williams

but 1t 1s a poucy or lltc :.11r!Jne
If you tlunk niggers ain't got
that o nly one ite111 can be served
by Lena M. Williams
their shit together. you 1nust
per person. Charles Gay Pop, as
haven't been dealing with whitey
well as olhl'rs, quickly
lately.
discoven:d the policy when they
Last Salur<lay I JO Howard
•
asked for second se1-vings of the
students ventured to Boston to
Dan is p rolls.
Sl.'e Howard 's Bisons take on
Grey Busline was wai_ling. at
Maryla11d's Hawks.
the airport to take the remaining
To help in promoting this
st 11dl' nts 1o ;i R<i 111ada 1n n on the
gan1e, which was the first
•
outskirts of Boston. The Inn
Annual Ro xbury Charity Classi<.:,
•
could best bl' dcscribl'd as a
the University sponson·d a S35
"b;ill of confusion.·· V 1.'r) few
packagl' deal that included
roo111s w1.•re prepared for
round-trip plane fare to Boston.
Ol'c11panl'y and luggage was
hotel accon1moda lions at the
stored 1n one room un the
R am ad a I nn, SO-yard line
second
floor behind lhc
tickets, and bus transportation
watchful eye of l wo y_o ung
to and f ron1 thl' airport.
white e111ployees.
Scheduled departure tin1e fro1n
,
........ •
Mauy excuses wer1.• givl'll by ,
Founders' Libr<:1ry was 7 a.n1.
hotel
mana gcrs for the waiting ;1 1 Nalion<tl Air port and
Reed-S111ith and Associates of
Wl' rl·t urnt:d l o campus al
inconvenicncc:
Ph9enix, a public relat ions firm.
,
''Tht• foot hall team krt and approxinrntdy 11 :JO :.1.m. on
held l he responsibility of
Sunday.
did not turn in the keys."
pro1noting the ~vent in thl'
ll oward University, wlticlt
" We didn' t l'xpect you unti l
Boston a rea. The finn sold over
expecll'd to p~orit front t hb
12to<lay."
,
I 5,000 tickets to private firins
" It 's impossible to get that game, instead suffl'rl'd a grea1
and businesses in thl' Boston
many rooms ready in one day." loss.' T ill' lln1v1.•rsi1y·~ public
area. Many of these firms did
Asidl' from the many re lat ions officl' shoul<.l lwve dOnl·
not use t he tickets. The average
excuses. the 1ua nagl·rs,. issued a bctll'r JOh ol gl'lting l'xposun·
n1an on the street, who probably
1..1.'ys to t hl' majority of the for many ol our play1.•rs. With ;111
would have attended t his classic
students bcfort' ltH' ~ p.m. interest 1n Blacl, univl·rsit ks in
t'vent, knew little about the
kickoff <:11 Harvard St;idium. lhl' an·a o f Jthlct ics and th1.·
Sllirrel'. "Tiny .. 0f!ilcn rri..t's ro srop ofjensire plar. bur /lawks srill game and had very littk chance
Most of · the roon1s were incrt';JSl'~l Ol)JlOfl unitil'S IOI
scr>rc>dl :!O.
of securing a ticket.
undeaned or <:1 ln:ady occupied oh ta ining prl.'SS 1.·ovl'r:J!!C. Vl.'ry
.
h
1
37
I
1·
·
I
Accordin°
to
Mr.
Resc
Stone
Football IS a game 0 1 tne
:
c l 1n t 1e ga111e,
eW 1t
by o th1.:r students, but uur Littk was extended l o t lw Bison
body. as well as of the nlind. and Maryland halfback Billy Bland and Mr. Vincent J ohns, both
coo rdinators of this trip, directors were assureo that all squad.
H oward University's Bisons
would he Wl'll upon Htr rel urn
Rl'Sl' Stone. conrdi11:1L111 111
seen1ed to utilize neither in rolled ngnt ano galloped 4J arrangl.'111ents had been nladc in
fro1n the garne.
the trip ,to Boston. s~11d, '"Tl11~
,
Saturday's opener ag<iinst the yards. through the entire the latter part of July for
After two and one half hours p ;ist Wl'1.' k1.•nd is a p1.· rl »l'I
securing
a
chartered
flight
via
Maryland State Ha wks.
defensive line t6 score. Maryland
or sheer frustration jl'l'ing our exampll' of wha t ll:.ip11cns t o
( Pl agued
by
f u1nbles. quarter back Charles Boston N art hcast Airlines for 130
Bisons lose to a t l'a 11 who won
peopk wh1.•n th1.• proper pl;inninµ
pena lties. and one blocked kick. again rolled right for t he extra Howard studt!n!s, as wl.'11 as only onL' game pl.'r y~ar for t hl' is no t 1.'Xl'l'Utl'd trom bo t h
Ho ward managl.'d to how to the 4'two-point play, 1naking the final hotel arrange1nents for the past two years. and I with rain
en d s. "
students.
llawk.s. a· team I hat had won score Maryland 20, Howard 7.
In reading this artil'il'. Olll'
With more than 80 stydents con1ing down 1n the final
on ly l wo games in the last t wo
. Not only ' were Ho ward fans lined up outside thl' library , one minutL'S of thl' <:-may gl·t the impression that. tor
''"Jill' l l'VCrVOlll'
. .
seasons, 20- 7 .
disappoi nted, but officials of the
thl' 1nost. part, lhl' trip ran
was ready to n:turn to I hl' hotel
Approximately 2,500 Urban ·Lt!aguc. who sponsored D.C'. T ransit bus arrived one
smoo thly. If this is you1
for a few hours of rl'la~ation.
s pec.tators were on hand ·in the gantl'. also were discouraged hour later tha·n the scheduled 7
Soml· of the roon1s at till' i11tl'rpretation. thl'n I have taiil'd
Harvard Stadiun1 at the first by the turnout for thl' ga 1111.'. a.111. In order to transp0rt
in · my job. as a iourn:..ilisl. nt
approxin1atcly 130 studl'nts on a hotl'l WI.' re not dca 111.·d and a
Roxbury Clrnrity Classic. Morl'
early 25,000 were expected t o
diligently working group of t wo pl·rsuadin!! I hl' pu hlk.
than I 30 Howard students went fill Harvard Statdiu1n; however. 42-person capacity bus, two
Not uni ii our n· t urn 1t'
whih· m::iids see rnl'd very little
to the game via a package deal rain and lack of drawing ·r ower trips to National Airport had to
made. K nowing the concerned if these roo1ns Wl'H' \Vashinp.ton did things h1.·1.dn to
pro1noted by thl' University for uttracted abo ut 2,500 supporters bl'
111ovt· smoothly lot I he Bost on
difficulties of eating breakfast at l.'Ver pre pa red.
$35.
from each school.
130. and lo :ii low ~ ou to think
Again. complaints to the
such an early tin1e, arrangements
B}' the ti1nl' niany of the
111anager ;ind, by • 7 p.111 .. ot ht'{wise would be a farn'.
had been 111adc to have hrcakfast
Howard supporters rcached the
Between I 0 to 15.000 tickets
everyone
was · final!)
If bla llll' is to ht• kv1ed.
s tadium.
M ary la nd had were sold by 'private firn1s. served o n t he chartered flight.
howt'vcr. it :-.hould not lw al ~J r.
Unlike original pl<:1ns, 20 al·commodatcd i'1 rooms
recovered a fu111ble on ihe making the outcome of the
prcpan•d at the Ra ma~u In n.
J ohns ur any ot ht' r coordina tor
lloward Sl'Vcn-yard line. and chari ty gan1e a financial success. studl·nts had to Jl!ave at 8:.!U o n
of the lrip. 'For $35. s11ch .1 dl·;il
I
American Airlines and these
Hot l'I cht'l'kout Ii nil' W:JS St.:I
went in to score. The conversion
Men1bc r s of the Urban
\.vas worth cvt•ry l.'l'nl.
i.ltft:rnpl was unsucccssful, so the League stated that they had were the only students to e njoy for 7 a.111 . and, with l'Vervonc in
When I b1.'!!ill to kv~ t_lw
llaw ltskd 6-0, a score . good hoped t o hook. Gra1nbling for the comforts of a breakfast the lobby at that ti1n'e , \~L' wen:
blanil~. it will . ht• 011 the p11b lil
informed that we 111i!!-ht not
l.'nough l o hold up throughout the fi r s t ga me , hut Wl're flight.
relations pra<.:t ilioners, ~ nd o n
At 9 a. rn., 50 students left on leavl' thl' hotl'I heforl1 8 or 9
the ·flrSl half.
unsuccessful in their attempts. o ne Northeast flight , along with o'clo<.:k.
tht:
managers of Nort hcasl
·
T h e Bisons, behind t he However, according to Larry
The same Boston buslinl' !>cnt
Airlines and The Raniada . Inn:
olhi;'r passcngcrs. The last group,
quarterbacking of James Bryant, Barr on.
Urban
Ll'ague which included SO or 1nore three buses to carry the sl.i.tdents
who son1chow hl'liev~· tlrnl. in
were held to two first downs and spokesman, Grambling has been
to Boston National Airport.
thi!. <lemocratic society :.ind with
two
o I 1 0 comp l etio n s hooked for next year's charity s tudents , departed fro 1n
At I 0:00 a.111 .. a chartered
the passing of the civil ri!!l11s bill.
Was hington enroute to Bos.ton at
throughout the second quarter. game.
Blacks shoul<l still bt· g1vt· n
10 a. m. on a Nori heast Airlines Northeast Airlines plane was
However, a strong defensive
The B isons returned hon1e
able t o accon1n1odate all the
second,lass scrvit:l' for t lh·ir
l'ffort n1anaged t o keep the score Saturday after their defeat. The plane. Coffee and Danish were Howard students. BuSl'S were
· first-dass money.
at 6...0 until early in tbe third defense believes they played a scrved to the hungry passengers
quarter. With 6:47 left in the good gamc and point ed out that
third quarter, Melvin Bell was
most of the 20 points were
back to punJ for Howard and scored on offensive mistakl'S.
n:ceivcd a •bad snap from center.
In order i'o r such action t o 111 orc fovor:ibk tl' fllls 111 ·1cxas.
Bob Short, owner of the
Defensive end Stanley Perry of
Washington Senators baseball take place, Congress would have lhesl.' includl' ~1adiu111 rent for
Whether the 2Q points were
the Hawks trapped the ball and
dub, once said that baseball is a to review the antitrust laws to SI a year tor the ti1..,t n1illio1;
went 1n to score from :!I yards scorl.'d on the offeftse or defense
•
n1akc cer~ain that t.he Su~ren1e fans, ;i radio-t.·kvision contract
sport
and
not
a
commercial
is
.
not
of
significance.
No
team
oul for the touchdown.
J millitin an<l ;1
business. However, during the Court ruling rcgard1ng antitrust estiinatcd at
St ill with o ver six n1inutes can be divided into groups and
'£7. 5 million line o t crl·dit from
past njne days, Mr. Short has laws were not bei~g violated .
left in the third quarter and still call itself a team. Whether
On Tuesday night, by a I
~ Texas inoney men.
tried diligently to sell the ball
another quarter yet to play, the winning or losi ng, the entire
P rom i ncnt \V;i shingtonians
club or have it moved to Texas. vote, one n1~re than ~he n1_nc .,
Biso111s were not o ut of. the game. team loses a game and the entire
Selling is done with businesses n e~dcd to effect the franchise voiced their o pinions o n the
nluSt
face
the
Late in the third, the Bisons team
s h 1ft, the Tc xa s a re;1 was · Ill 0 v e 0 f t 11 1.· I> a 11 c I u b.
and not with sports.
gainod .possession of the ball and responsibilities of each outcome.
Con1nussioncr of Baseba ll Bo wie
Short t was constantly aw<:1rded ~ e Senators.
H oward's Bisons lost to
drovtt 8 7 yards in I 0 plays, with
J oseph
Dan za n sky, Kuhn
whose birthplace w:.is
complaining about the terms for
the aid of two key interference Maryland's Hawks and, instea'd
food chain washi,ngton, headed <1 eon1mittel'
use of the RFK Stadium, , Wa s h .i n gt o. n
calls , before Willie Harrell dived of looking o the pas~ at their
comparatively low TV revenues executive, o tfered to buy the that attcmptc<l to find a buyer
in for the score. The conversion mistakes, why not look t oward
and lack of · help from the Senators at $9.4 million, close to for the club.
attempt by Ro nald Be ll was the future for rectifications?
what Bob Short originally paid
' ' O ur
e f for ls were
financial community.
good and Maryland's lead was
unavailing," Kuhn said.
Realizing that the Se narors fo r the club.
Develop perfect speech easily and
cut to 12-7.
The offer was not e nough to
Mayo r Walter \Vashi ng.ton
quickly! Send money order for
were slowly dying in the
After their initial touchdown,
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT , W ashi n g t on
area, Short satisfy the t!quity holders in the ca lied the mo ve a "great
the Bisons were unable to move
SPEECH. $2.95 hardcover. Soft
club, according to Short.
disappointment lo t hl.' city and
considered,
late
in
the
season,
th e ball within Maryland
b o und $1 . 30.1.R. Bellegarde, 2720
Short , who took the blame all the sports fans."
the possibility of moving the
territo ry and never penetrated
N . HutchiAson, Pine Bluff, Ark .
club to the Dallas-Fort Wo rth for the fail tire of the club in the
(Continued on page 14(
beyond Eastern Sho re's 40-yard ,. 71601.
metro politan area, will have
•
area.
line.

,

•

Senators

to ·reXas

move

s
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Commentary
WHEN FOOTBALL IS CA LLED
SOCCER ...
... And when it is a typical
September afternoon which
would have gone unnoticed to
many if it was not for the fact
that classes began on the campus
that same Monday 1norning.
At this point in the evening
the soccer team was having one
in a series of practice sessions .
which have began since July.
At one end of the field an
intra team scrin1mage was in full
progress while at the other end
three goalies and what seemed to
be a potentia lly strong front line
were training each other at
kicking and catching. ·
Looking a bit closer o ne
could no t help recognize among
the player s last year's
All-A 11erican Keith Aqui and
Alvin Henderson. Aqui when
asked to comment on the team's
potential declined at this point
e xplaining that he was somewhat
injuted. Also present on the field
was the Student Government
prc $~den t ,sandy
Daly who
com i:n entcd to this reporter
that"thc team has a larger
nu m bcr of players"' and
co ntinu i ng "in general the
players arc of a higher caliber
w h i <e h w o u 1d , a 11 t hi n gs
considered , give the team a
championship." In concluding
Daly mentioned that the bench
depth is there "now it's up to
•
t h c coach to get all these
individuals into a team unit."
C'oach Lincoln Phillips played
for th e Dart s, Washington's
professional le.am. which moved
t o Florida over the s ummer due
to a l.ick of fans.
When asked about the tea1n,
Coach Phillips had th.is .tq say:
" Potentially, this year's team is
the best in the entire history of
Howard, we have recruited and

-

,.

by P. Philippe Anglade
,

strengthened our forward line,
strengthened our half and
strengthed our defense." Talking
further about something close at
heart, the coach played goal for
the Darts, · he said " we are
considerably strong' in the goal
position, we have th.ree very
qualified players incl~ding a
freshman, Andy T errell who
stands 6' 4" and is from
Westchester High. "
(n his analysis of the team,
the coach explained "'(he tea1n
is very international and many
of the players hang out together ,
live together and we all speak
one language and that's soccer..,
In talking to the assistant
coach, Dr. Salah Yousif from the
department of Social Sciences ,
this reporter learned that "this
year's team is far better than last
year's. We have more talent and
more experience" explaining
further Dr. Yousif said "this
year's (team) 1s truly
international, we have players
from Guinea, Ethjopia, Bolivia
in addition to t he regulars from
the West Indies". A perfect
record of pre season ga mes.3-0-0
was achieved hy the team
scoring an unbelievable 9, 8 and
6 goals respective!~ , while on ly
playing the secondaries since the
s tarting team had many of it's
p I a y c rs re c u p e r a t i n g from
. . .
tnjUTJeS.
This year's NCAA final is
going to be played in Florida.
T he assistant coach said "we
have been included as an integral
part of the Orange Bowl. This is
a Bla ck institution and t his year
offers the best opportunity we
have had so far" Dr. Yousif
concluded "we are rated in
Soccer Digest as No. 1 in the
nation behind St. Louis. All we

have to do is defeat David &
Elkin and we'll maintain o ur
ratings".
Billy Jones the starting goalie
from Sierra Leone told me " I
have not seen the final game
schedule but I don' t think we
have too many home games" (3
out of 11 ). Jones later expressed
confidence when he said "our
defense is good and we are going
to go all the way."
After having heard from the
experjenced personnel, I ventured
to ask a freshman, Steve
Waldron from Trinidad if he
thought he could make the
team. To my question Waldron
positively answered " I think I'll
make the team , I have enough
faith but a lot of other players
are hurt-up".
Another freshman worth
mentioning at this point is
Maury from 'Guinea. This
offensive player seems to be
deadly on the forward line 1 I just
can't wait to see him play. "The
more support we have the better
we are going to play" said coach
Lincoln Phillips. " Last year's
win against Navy is a · good
example". As fa r as strategy,
"the .first game is the biggest
game, then the next game is the
.biggest game and so on."
On October 2nd, Howard will
meet David & Elkin whom they
tied 0-0 last year. This season,
Philadelphia T extile already tied
David & Elkin 2-2 which gives
H o ward somewha t of an
advantage since H owa rd
defeated Texti'le 1-0 last year. I
I feel the players are ready, the.
tean1 is ready now it's up t o us
to become fans and soccer or
football · no matter what it's
ca lied, t he game will make
winners of all of us in Florida.

Bisons - Bulldogs battle
tom morrow
)

•

By Lena Williams

••

After· Saturday's defeat to
the Maryland Hawks in Boston,
the Bisons will be somewhat
handicapped in tomorrow's
match against S. Carolina State
College.
Due to a new MEAC ruling
only 42 players were allowed to
n1ake the trip to Orangeburg,
S. C. With La wren<.:c , Jones,
remaining at Howard with an
ankle injury and Clifton Bethea ,
Warren Braddock, and James
Stevens ou~ of action, Coach
, Clwri<'s :\filfli v use tries to stop th e Sease will need a strong back-up
line to face the Bulldogs.
Of'f10Si liOll.
Terrell Photo

BISON FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. '2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov . 5
Nov. 13

Md . Stale
S. Carolina State
Va. State
Delcware State
W. Va. State
A & T State Univ.
Hampton Institute
Morgan State.
N.C. Central

"The new cont erence was
formed to give so1nc of the
smaJler Black colleges university1
ranking. Limiting the personnel
to travel with a team, only
enhances the performance of
n1any players. Many in the
MEAC are very upset over the
new ruling," Mr. Ric Roberts
sports informationist said.
•

DESIGll Bt' INISEnT

DASOIT PHOTO
HOWARO UNIVERSITY
POST OfFlCE BOX 186
WASHINGTON, OC 20001

483-2375

The S. Carolina Bulldogs have
not been scored against this
season. In their match against
B ethune-Cookma n on
September 11, the Bulldogs shut
their opponents out with a 9-0.
The following week against

N.C.A. & T College the score
was 0-0.
,
.
The Bisons are in great need
of a victory. With key players
injured and over 20 freshman
players relegated from action,
the players will have to put forth
every effort to win.
According to Coach Sease ,
the team has patched up its
wounds over last week's defeat
and is ready to face the
Bulldogs. " The only thing that
can really hurt us is our limited
staff. S. Carolina will have full
force starting on Saturday, we
will have to make due with the
players that made the trip. If
one player is hurt there is no
replacement for him," Sease
stated.

Victory is almost a 1nust !or
the Bison squad. This year's
opposition will not become less
tough but toucher.
The Bisons first home game
will be played on O ctober 2 , at
Howard Stadium against W. Va.
State. Then the team moves on
to Dover to face the Delaware
Hor nets.

captain, has shown remarkable
improvement. He, too , scored
from outside, a feat that he was
unable to perform last year. He
has proven to· be very intelligent
in his midfield play but he has
difficulty in feeding hfa wingers
long
passes.
Yet
his
performances have been good
and it would br difficult to
dislodge him from his present
position.
In spite ot these 1nd1v1oua1
performances, the team has yet
to jell. The trouble lies in the
wings of the defense. Alfred
Yallery-Arthur, Steve Waldon
and Tony Martin did not play.
Vallery-Arthur is still recovering
from a hip inJ·ury received in
practice session and is not likely
to play in the near future : Steve
Waldron has a ha n1string injury .
With these injuncs t o their key
players, Howard will have to
innovate, and the alternatives
tried so far will need polishing.

by Roland Batiste

Last Saturday, Howard
played a scrimmage game against
Ethiopia, of the Washington
National Soccer League. In spite
of t he 8-0 victory over the
Ethiopians, the Bisons were
below par and t he affair was
really a mismatch.
The scrimmage demonstrated
that Aq ui a nd Henderson can
score on incredible chances.
Goals are likely t o come from
these players even when their
t e am perfor ms in difficult
sit uations. It would be unwise
and unfair to ask these two
players to overproduce in every
game. In Saturday's match, Aqui
scored two goals and He nderSOf\
three.
However, the n1ost s1gn11tcant
goal of the game was Bain's lo ng
drive from about 35 yards. It
signified that Howard now has a
player who can score from
out side the goal area.
Several o f the other players
Bain also shows the ability to on the tean1 show great pote ntial
find either of his wingers from and have the 1ncntal attitudes to
midfidd and feed them the kind contribute to the suc<.:ess of the
of long passes that completely team.
split the opposing defense. In
additi.on, he keeps his <.:ool, · Witflc;ugh scrin1n1ages lined
distribut ing his passes in an up for the remainder of the
preseason. one <.:an expect to sec
intelligent, unruffled manner.
Stan Sn1ith, last season's a more cohesive team.
•

TENTATIVE SOCCER
Seplen1bcr 18
September 2.S
Oct ober 2
October 9
Octobc.r 16
October 23
October 25
October 27
October 29
October 30
Nove1nber 6
November I I
November 13

SCHEDUL~

1971

OPEN
OPFN
'
David and Elkin
St. Augustine College
Newark College of Enginct:rs
University of Akron
Morgan State College
George Washington University
Catholic Unive rsity
Lincoln University
Mt. St. Mary's
Jacksonville University
University of Maryland

A way
Home
Away
Aw<Jy
Home
Away
llon1c
Away
Away ·
Away
Away
(Co ntinued fro1n pag.e I 3)
C H EI FS FA VO RED IN WEST
In 196 1 , the old Washington
team moved to Minnesota where
New York , Sept. I I (AP) it became a cha n1pionsh.ip team.
The
Kansas
City
Cheifs, · Owners of today's club foresl'C a
defending
Super
Bowl
possib!c c hampionship for the
champions who failed to make
team. with proper financial and
the National Football League's
moral support from the citizens
post season playoffs last year,
in the •T exas area.
have been tabbed to win the
On Thursday night, t ht!
Western Division title in the
Senators defeated the Cleveland
American Conference in a poll
Indians before a cro wd o f 1,072 ,
conducted by the Associated
the smalkst Senators attendance
Press.
since September 12. 1968. The
RFK
Stadium
seats
The Chjefs, selected to approximately 40,000 persons.
dethrone Oak.land in the AFC
The move of the ball club
West, and five defending division was inevitable. A winning ball
cha mp ions
Baltimore, club attracts public support.
Cincinnati, Dallas. Minnesota Over the past two seasons, the
and San Francisco - were picked Senators lost over 175 games.
as preseason favorit es in a poll of
Both the Senators and
41 2
sports
writers
and baseball fans will gain from their
broadcasters.
move to Texas.
The Washington Redskins
.'
Fresh1nan basketball tryouts
were voted runncrup to Dallas
will be held O ct. 4 at 6 p.m. in
the main gy1n of the Physical
by five points awarded on a Education Building for Men.
5-3-2- 1 basis.
The closest vote came in the
Kingsize Waterbeds - $15.95
Central Division of the National
20 year gua rantee. Fast del iConference, where Minnesota
very - Heavenly Waterworks,
drew 220 first-pla ce votes to L8 l
for Detroit and finished first
62~ lp_swich Boca Raton, Fla.
with l ,635 points to 1,552 for
33422 .tel. 391 -9406.
the Lions.
•
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Ang~la Davis
i

•

et1n
HUSA

oar

..

·Africa

•

The fil .:.,1 ··Angela Like It Is"
II. VETERANS-TUTORING
will be shown this evening at the
Law School, from 8-9 p.n1. The
Any veteran st udents who arc
The Howard University
film is being sponsored by the
in need of tutorial assistance
Student
Association
is
making
n C. Committee to save · Angela
should contact the Veterans
Davis. ~xcerpts are fro1n an student appoint1nents to
Counselor imml.!diately.
interview taken by J oe Walke1 University-wide comn1ittees.
\Veil over 30 University-wide
(Mohammed Speaks) witt
Ill.
VETERANS--PllYSICAL
Angela at the Womens House ol committees were established by
EDUCATION
REQU I REPresident
J
ames
Cheek
to
insure
Detention in New Yo1\.
MENTS
student input into the policy
(Liberal Arts Only)
making of the University. This is
Veterans enrolled in Lib eral
a privilege that was won as a
Arts who wish lo qualify for
result of past student den1ands.
exe111ption
frorn
Physical
In the past, these com111ittees
.,
Education require1nents should
have
not
functioned
with
Free Breakfa st Progra111s :
report to the Veterans Counselor
consi<;tent student i nvolve1nent:
i1n111ediately/
'
pri1narily because of student
St. St evens of l he Incarnation
Thi s
HUSA
Church. 16th & Newton Sts .. neglect.
Administration intends lo
N.W.
Foreign language
Locations of the S.F. and P rov.ide serious-minded and
•
N.E. Progran1s will be concerned representatives to all
University-wid1.•
comn1ittees.
nnou-nccd 7 :45 - 8 :45 a. m.
To : Robert L.Owens
These
comn1ittecs
range
fron1
onday-Friday
Dean of the
the Univers.jty-Wide Scholarship
Liberal Art s
C
o
m
111 i t t c e
l
o
t
h
e
Pree Bussing Program
University- Wide
Master
From: The students of t h I:'
Development
Plan
Co1nmittcc.
\ Free Tra nsporta t ion to
College of Lib1.•ral Arts
Each
is
as
in1portant
as
the
Lorton Prison C_omplex ,
Departure Point : St. Georges other.
Through : The
Liberal Arts
SUBM
I
T
YOUR
NAME
Epi~copal Church, 2nd and U
Student Counci l
NOW.
YOU
MAY
PICK
UP
.
Sts., N. W., Thursday at 6 p.m.
Subject:
Foreign
Languag1.•
1\ his program will be APPLICATIONS AT THE
Req uire111ent
OFFICE
OF
STUDENT
expandimg. Information will be
LIFE-UNIVERSITY STUDENT
announced .
We t h1.· students of I ht'
CENTER OR AT THE OFFICE
College of Liberal Arts of
OF
THE
HOWARD
Frel' Clothing Progran1
University
upon
UN I VERS I TY STUDENT, Howard
presenting
you
wi1h
this
Arthur Cappa Projects, I IO I GOVERNMENT.
directive, have e1nbarked on the
L St.. S. E., Sundays, 2-5 p.m.
first stage of ~hat we hope will
Mobile Clothing Program .
not be a sustained cam paign to
Areas will be a nnounced weekly .
ensure that the curren t foreign
V ETERANS--REGIST RAI.
~
· la~guage
requirement
bl'
I ION
Free Sickle Cell Disease Testing
eliminated .
All
veterans
ana
dependents
Center
furt her, that said foreign
or disab}ed and decreased
language
req uirement
bt•
veterans arc reminded to register
St. Georges Church, 2nd & U
retroactive to the entering dass
class progran1s with the Veterans
Sts., N.W .. Saturdays, 1-3 p.m.
of 1968.
Advisory Service on ca1npus
Doo r lo D oor Testing.
Therefore. being confident
following
registration
i.:<1ch
Sundays 1-6 p.m. Areas where
that you do not wish to
the testing will take place will be semest er.
perpetuate
an
unnecessary
announced weekly. This week:
Adams Morgan Community.
Sickle Cell Disease Testing is
..
also donl' at Thl' Clothing
Progra111. 1101 L St. , S.E.
For further information.
con1.ar.:t the Co m111unity
running away as the mob 'though
(Continued on page 6)
lnfor111ation Center. 1932 17th
he had. Charil's had hidden
St.,. N.W.,. 462-9360.
They strenuously denied all hin1self in the roof of the upper
knowledge of his whereabouts. story of the house and prepared
"The Negroes lied. At that to 1nake his last sta nd.
very moment the hunted and
The bullet he fired front the
desperate
murderer lay roof struck a man named Alfred
(Co ntinued fro111page· 12)
of Architecture who custon1 concealed not a dozen feet Bloomfield in the chest. Wh1.•n
m:ikes dothes for men and away. Near the rear kft corner hit. the poor white 1nan feel to
wo111en. If you're interested, of the room was a pantry or hi s kn1.·cs, wounded.. Then
why not call Don Nelson at closet, about three feet deep, Charles firl·d a second bullet that
and perhaps eight feet .long. The stretched him out dead.
933-8114?)
Wht•n Bloomfield was hit,
All in all, living and working door was open and Charles was
in Africa was a wonderful crouching, Winchester in hand. there was a headlong sta1npedc
by thl· crowd, which now
experience of educational and in the dark further end.
"Near the closet door was a consisted of spectators. The
cross-cultural value to me and
hope£ully, to all of those with' bucket of water, and J ackson local press described it this way:
"It was some n1inutes before
whom I share my experiences. says that Sergeant Porteus
I'm certain there is a lot that I've walked towaTd it to get a drink the c xa ct sit ua ti on was
omitted that will be of interest of ·water. At the next moment a understood. Then the guns and
to you, but t h ose things will shot rang out a nd the brave rifles began to speak, and a hail
serve as a basis for future officer fell dead. Lally was shot of bullets poured. . .Everyone
directly afterward. Exactly how hunted some coign of vantage,
installn1ents.
As a final word, it is your and where will never be known," and many climbed to adjacent
Charles had now added two roofs. . .The fusillade sounded
respoinsibility t o find programs
that facilitate a student's needs more notches to the pricftag on like a battle, and the excitement
the streets was
in going to Africa. From time to his life. The whole event upon
time, it might be wise to check happened so quickly that, by the ind cscri ba ble. •
" Throughout all the hideous
·the bulletin board in the African time t h e ot her policemen
Studies Department, as well as in arrived, all they found were two uproar Charles seems to have
the Department of Romance bodies, whose bleeding forms retained a diabolical coolness.
Languages. As soon fS I have told an adequate story . . Charles He kept mostly out of sight,• but
information regarding the had fled and so had the iackson. now and then he thrust the
The mob o n the outside, gleaming barrel of his rifle
Crossroads program for summer,
1972 , you will be notified after they heard the news, began through one of the shattered
through the Hilltop. But in the to rush wildly about t hro ugh the window pa nes and fired at hls
m ea'ntim e, don't let ANY surrounding yards searching for besiegers. He worked his weapon
opportunities slip by you. I, too, the straight-shooting Nigger. with incredible rapidity,
will continue to explore all " Where is he? What has become discharging from three to five
possibilities, as it is my hope to of him?" were the questions o n shots each time before leaping
back to a place of safety. These
return to Africa upon graduation every lip and in every mind.
But they did not have to wait replies came from all four
from Howard in 1972. May we
work together in the spirit of long, for the answer was soon windows indiscriminately, and
unity to achieve our goals and to forthcoming-it came in the foJJm showed that he was ke,eping
bring all our dreams and those of of a bullet. Charles had killed close watch in all directions. His
another man.
wonderful marksmanship never
Blac k People to fruition.
It seems that, instead of -failed him ,for a moment, ·and

breakfast
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requirement on the students of
the College of Liberal Arts, we
.eagerly await your positive
action within the next few week.
:

Respectfully,

( Continued fro111

pa~e

I

6)

It is also said that in hls house he
is in constant co1npany of Israel
1nilita ry advisers.

But those who suw the bodv
The Students of the College agreed with Tanzania that h~
of Libera I Arts wt1s a T anzanian mulatto of
African-Ger1nan
parentage.
Uganda
reportedly sent its
troops and tanks int o Tanzania.
The troops were rrpulscd and
the tanks never returned.
In
its
editorial.
The
T ·a n z a n i a 11
s e m i -bf f i c i a I
'Standart.I' regretted the incident
but warned Amin: "His troops
may wish to · make a second
incursion: they arc welcome, but
it would be well for them t o
l"l'llH'rnber that when they come
lagain, they will not just find a
handful of soldiers. They will
mel't a Pe oples Dcfensl! Force.
rt'ared and brought up to deft:nd
a •country and a people. A
REilD
people committed to a trul'
•
national indcpendenrl· and t he
liberation of Africa."

•

.r

South Africa

frcshman Class
Npmigatigs Convcnl1on
Sl·pt. 18-26. publicity for
nonunees.
Sept.
27. Numinuting
Convention.
S\.·pt. 28, last withdrawal.
Sl·pt. 29-0ct. 7, ca n1paigning.
Th1.• nominating convention
wilJ takl' pla1. l' on Sept. 27 in
room 110, Student (\·ntl'r, fron1
11 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

An1erican SI udies and Res1.•arch
Progra1n presents Neville Curtis
and
Ernest
R alekht•tho.
men1bers of I h1.' National Union
0 f South African Students
Organi7.ation. Discussion: Work
b1.·ing done by students who
belong to NUSAS and SASO in
opposition to the aparthcid
Frosh basketball
syst1.·m in South Africa. ·
rn·shman bagkel ball l ryouts
Thursday, Septen1ber 23, 1971
will lw hdd Oct 4 at 6 p.m. in
in the · Social Work Auditoriu1n
l he lllain g~ m of thl' . Ph ysical
Roon1 I 14. 4:00 p.m.
Education Building for Ml'n.
0

-
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Robert Charles

Africa

.

~

'
•

when he missed it was always by
revolutionary 111iJit;111l. An
the narrowl'St 1naq?.in only."
cxa111ination of hi" room after
l· or wl'll over two hours.
his death n·vl·akd pumphkts and
\harks hl'id the mob of now
booklets on tht' e111igratin11 of
nearly fi Vl' thousand at bi.l y.
Blark people b:.ir.:k to Africa. II
wounding and killing his
was latl'r dbcovcred that Charles
would-be kilkrs as the minutes
was a11 agl'nt 1'01 l wo Jiff1.·rcn1
ticked away.
Black groups I hat a dvot:at~d I he
Onl' Andrew V<111 Kun:n
return of Blad; reopk to Africa
din1bl'cl a roof to gl~t a bL·ttcr
to build a 11:11 ion of LheiI o wn.
shot at Char-les. As hl' was
crossing a shed. Charles sent a
bullet through his body. When
'lil' also had ucquired u
lhl' unfortunate mnn hit the reputation around Nl'\V Orkans'
ground he was drad. Seeing this, Black co1nn1unity for being a
thre1.• men on the Ru111part nian of better than averagt'
Street side of the house ret urned intelligence who was often heard
the fire. Charles' Winchester rifle uttering anit-white slogans a nd
responded with t hl' wrath of preaching Black racial pridl'.
three hundred years of slavery
As evidence of what Robert
and oppression. When the smoke Charles was about, note tht•
ha~ cleared. all three 1nen were
foilowing .which were round in
wob.pded, two seriously. Charles his room:
hadn't suffered a scratch.
'
But fate was drawing nt:ar
and it was getting dark.
This poern was also found:
Someone in the crowd figured
"My country, tis of thee
)
that , if it got dark, they would
Dear Land of Africa,
never get Charles. So the
Of thee we sing.
decision was made to burn the
Land where o ur fathers died,
house-and they did.
Land of the Negro's pride.
Then came the climax and
God's truth shall ring.
the end of a bass ass Nigger.
As the heat and smoke fro1n
" My native country, thee,
tht: fire became unbearable,
Land of the Bia-ck a nd free,
Charles descended from the top
Thy name l love:"
floor of the house and dashed 'l
like a wild 1nan into the yard,
There seem~ little doubt that
firing as he went. Literally R obert Charles was about
thousands of shot rang from the helping his people. For he paid
mob and, within second, Robert the supreme sacrifi ce, and there
Charles was dead.
is no question that he. was a
Dead but not forgotten.
badd ass Nigger who knew now
Who Was Robert Charles?
t o use a gun-and he did-a~inst
the oppressor.
By all rights, Robert Charles
Black o n!
can be ter111ed an early day

•
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The Hil.ltop t~1i.s ":eek editorially has taken a Pan-African Stand. Do you sup·
port ~has position? Do yo u consider yourself African, Afro-American, Black
American, Negro, etc·?

Campus Speali-Out

t4

. ~·

Jeff Barns Sen. Bus.
Yes - Black

William Bracy Law 3rd
y es - Afro American

i

•I

Charlene Porter Sen. F .A.
Yes - African American

.--··""---

_.· ...

James llunlcr. Jr., Eng.
YI'S Black American

'

lla rq E . Little. Jr. LA.
Ye~

- Blad. American

,

•

Janice Harris Soph . L.A.
Ycs - Black American

...
I

<

"'

Gordon Thomas Sen . L .A.
Yes - African
•
()

Denience Sanders Jr. L .A .
Yes - African

•

•

\
•

•

•

